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Presbyterian
Ladies
College.....

OTTAWA

Re-Opens September nth.

ADVANTAGES
It is he only Ladies College owned by the Presbyteri.n Church. 
It is .n the Capital of the Dominion.

no superior in this country as a teacher of the piano.
Its education is thorough in all its departments.
It invites inspection.

omb, who has

REV. DR. ARMSTRONG,
REGENT,

I*1RS. ANNA ROSS,
PRINCIPAL.L SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

StmlvntH have a larger faming iniwer 
who act|uirw their Huhiiicm,» |in*|wnil iunh 
umlor uur iilllrirnl nyslcm uf I raining 

Four high-rlan* courue* ol study, 
Kn-nvli uiuTGerman optional.

"va&hrJs
M iidi-nl*

4. FRITH JEFFRIES. M.ft.
Principal.

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

À Resident i Kay School for Girls
Attendance of Boarders is limitvd to.YI 

nHitii ohoiild be nindeApplication fora 
a* noon as possible.

REOPENS SEPTEMbL* IZtlu
MRS. UEO. DICKSON.

•rmilpnl.

Lowest price*lit mi approval.

The William Drysdale Co.,
Publisher*. Bookbindern, 
Stationers, Etc.

232 5T. JAMES ST. • flONTREAL.

i<ICCCMK«« <ClCCO«l€iL

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * 60.
STATIONERS 

23 Jordan SI., Toronto.
MIWM«

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use

BELL PIANOS
Am chosen and rccoiiiineudi-d by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High (Imile.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. M.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd*
OLIELPM, ONT.

Meneely Bell 
Company MANUKACTVRE

Superior Church Belle.

Presentation AddressesTHE

Provincial .Building & Loan
ASSO6IATI0N

Designed end Engro»»ed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
.12 King St.. East. Toronto.Head Office Temple Building

TORONTO

Authorized Capital $9,000,000 Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Out. 

Lamsi.QC., - R. A. Frinolk 
J. A C. ( AMEHON, LL.B.

Our m iwl plans an* now complete and 
copy of pamphlet» may la- bad on 

apidieat'on.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 pei Share.

Interest not exceeding ti p c per 
payable half-yearly on 1st .Ian 

and 1st July.
annum

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

Debenture Bonds $ioo Each
Interest ,ip.c. tier annum imyahlc i 

yearly on 1st Oct and 1st April. 
Issued for iicrind* of from one to ten yrs.

TOTAL ASSETS under sworn val
uation $1,620,000 on which vc 

loan 1*10,0.10.911 or 13.8 10 p.c.

tall
Man suitable for those desiring to own 

their own homes instead of continuing 
to pay rent Literature free.

Head office, Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.
THUS CRAWFORD. M.P.P. 

PKKHIDK.Vr
4ALD. JOHN IH"NX.

VICK-PREHIl»eXT. 
FVI.L l>ARTIcri.ARM FURNISHED. Bishop Strachan School

E. ('. DAVIS. Man Director. FOR UIRLS.
— The laird Bishop of Tn-Prosldent

l>reparation for the Vnlverslties and 
all Elementary work."

Apply for Calender toJ. YOUNG (A. MII.I.AHIll

The Leading Undertaker
33y lunge St., Toronto

Telephone 670.

MISS ACRES. Lady iTinwipal.
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
■T CATHARINES, OntSCHOOL

....OF....

Practical
Science

TORONTO

A Canadian Church School for Bovs 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boy* under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Re-opened Tuesday, Sept. Ilfn, 1800. 
For Calender and full Information apply 
to REV. J. (). MILLER, M.A.. Prlncf

Church hymns &
- - Gospel Songs

Adopted by Mr. Moody's Xnrthfleld Con
ferences, i b-ean Grove Assoeiatlon and 
oilier prominent assemblies this season

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hyinus and (loupe! song* It Is the best 
Prayer anil Revival Meeting Hymn 
Rook published. Board covers $25 per 
100. Sam tile copy, post free, 20 cents.

Send for Met of Phonograph Records 
of (lo*|ielSong* made b> Trait. Hnnkey.

The Iiiglotn & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

gives instructions in the following de- 
(tartinent :

i m'i
vit. Em 
isinu E 
KCHANIi

- Analytical and Applied Chem-
Speciul attention is directe<l to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
git lug instruction In Mining Engineer 
mg ITactical Instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveyiug, and in thvfol 
lowing Laboratories :

M KTKO LOGICAL.
Electrical 

7. Testing.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Rocks and Foseils. Special 
Students will la- recel veil, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy.

HXKKKING
. SU IN KK KINO,
CAL AND KLKITRICAL EK-

EKING.
TKOTVRK.1

Cheap....
Typewriters

3: l
The following cash prices are the 
best values that have ever been 
offered In rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines arc In the very best of 
order and eamplewof work of any 
machino seloctoil will be sent on 
application.

i

Remington*................
Caligraphs...................
New Franklins...........
Remington Shole»...
Empires...................
Smith l>romlers.
Nationals 
Hammonds 
Williams...

Special

31:1
IIGREAT V0RK

In being done this Term in the

Rental Terms i 
Typewriters.

on above

OP TORONTO

Whore 12 regular Teachers arc cm ployed 
and over .'too stud,Tits are in attendance. 
This i« a big school and a tsipular school 
to which business linns look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to situations during one 
week, ending Feb. 16. Enter any time.

(?has. E. ‘Archbald

THE CANADIAN TTFSW1ITS* «CHANCE 
a AMaiie St, East, Tereate

Presbytery Meetings.
HYNOD Ok lUtlTIHIt COI.IMHIA

........».
Kamloops.
Kootenay. Greenwood, lit week Sept. 
West minster. Chilliwack. « Sept.. 3 p.m. 
Victoria. Vietaria. St. A . I Sept.. I"n in
HYNOD OK MAXITOHA AND NORTH WKMT. 
Superior, Rat Portage. II Sept., l«»a.m. 
Wmniiieg. Man. Coll.. II Sept., bi-mo

...
Portage, Nee|iawa. 9 Sept.
Minncdiisa.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
Hamilton, St. Catharine I. IS Sept .III 
Paris. Parie, II Sept.. Hi a m 
London.
< hat bam. < bat bam. II Sept., to a nt, 
Stratford.

Bruce. Walkerlon. II •'■opt.
Sarnia. Sarnia. 18 Sept. II a.m.

TORONTO VXD KINGSTON.

Pcterboro. Port Hope. 18 Sept.. 2 p.m.
Whitby
Lindsay. I.caekdale. 18 Sept» 11 a.m. 
Toronto.Toronto. Knox. 1st 1 ucs.ev. mo
Barrie. Barrie. 11 Sept.. 2 p.m.
Algoma. Richard s Landing. Sept.

- North Bay. Kmsdale. 19 Kept.. loam. 
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. 18Sept. 
Saugeen.
Guelph. Guelph. Chill.. 18 Sept., loÿkl.

MV NOD OK MONTREAL AND f-TTAWA. 
Quebec. Quebec. Chili.. Il Sept.. I p 
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 11 Sept

.tCKia.in.

HYNOD

THF. MARITIME PROVINCE*.
Sydney.
p!V:rLT'harlettown,7 Aug . II a.m. 

Wallace, River John. 7th Aug.. I» a. m.

Lunenburg. Itoee Bay. 4th Sept., 10.30. 
St. John. St, John. SI. A.. Hit b • k't .loam 
MiramIchl. Dalhouslw, 2.1th Sept, in a.m.

Kingston Boys’ College.
A Résidentiel end Day School lor Boy*.

versities,Boy* prepared for the Uni 
R. M. V.. Etc.

Hoy* receive iiuiiriiluul attention, liv* 
with the rriuclpal ! enjoy home coin 
fori. Open* Sept loth, to*-. Send for 
Calendar lo Rev. T. J Glover, It.A. 

234 Barrie 8t. Principal.

MARRIED.
al tlile's St. 
by the Rev. 

Mr. Alexander Thos. 
iss Louisa Vandette,

On Aug. 22, 1900, 
Presbyterian Church, 
J. Dobson,
Kills, to M 
both of Montreal.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, Sherbourne street. Toronto, 
by the Rev. Dr. McKay, on Aug. 
2i, 1900, Mary K. Irving to Fred
erick Fenton, M.D., both of Tor-

At the manse. Richmond, (Jne.. 
on Aug. 22, 1900, by t 
Kellock, Frederick Ale 
roe, to Mary K. Mc.Morine,

the Rev. Dr.
xamler Mun-

DE ATMS.
At Cornwall, on Saturday, the 

ith inst., John McCormick, aged 
and 5 months.

ley, on August 12th, 
Irene, daughter of John Cl. Munro, 
aged 2 years, 2 months and 10 days.

53 years 
At Grantl

At Dalhousie Mills, Ont., on Aug. 
Hth, Catherine McDonald, aged 52 
years, beloved wife of John McVean, 
and daughter of the late Norman 
McDonald, formerly of Laggan.

At Bryson, Oue., on Aug. 15, 
1900, Norman, beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N". 
months and fifteen days.

In Sarnia, Ont., on Aug.
1900, James S. Symington, i 
50th year of his age.

Whillans, aged six

ijlh, 
n the
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Note and Comment The quMtiMi of the gender of the word “ant- Lord Roberts denial of the statement that ho 
oinnbile has come up lor adjudication by the is a Baptist and his declaration that he is a mem-

id the “Immortals 1 have de- her of the English Eatablis .ed Church, recall the
masculine. Many french pur- fact that his grandfather, the Rev. John Roberts,

with the A ademy. Still it seems was one of the Minor Canons of St Patrick's
> Proper to make the rattling combin- Cathedral. Dublin, towards the close of the last
iron and fire, or electricity, masculine. century.

The Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, pastor of the |n the ente 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, has the satisfaction of publlcat,on 
knowing that the whole of the contract price, P*llH*r proprietors and ag«
^44.579, lor th • rebuilding of the Tabernacle, ; omPetilii°n »
has been received, and that the new building, as stated that already three
he desired, will be opened free from debt. The v.rm\ have to Sir ---------------  _
re-opening services will take place on the loth, •’lom*on making princely offers for their i;-------
20th, 21st, and jjnd of next month. t,v* experiences during the siege at Pekin,

and Mr Conger has been pressed to consent 
lecturing tour in the States.

French Academy ai 
t ided to make it

The Germans who were killed at the capture 
of faku were shot by guns made in Germany.

ists disag 
eminently

Glasgow Presbytery has granted nine months at ion of 
leave of absence to Professor Lindsay, whose 
heaUh has lately been affected through over-

Hereafter no boys that smoke ciga 
th it have been addicted to the use of c

erprise for the securing of the early 
ot interesting reading matter, news- 

encies have no wad 
front publishers, 
prominent publishing 
Robert Hart and Dr.

in*ret tes or
_____ cigarettes

in^the past will be employed in the Chicago post-
riireauy
cabled

The St. James Gazette notices that after 
many centuries the Archbishops of Canterbury 
are to have once more a palace in the city, from 
which their See is named.

Dr. Guiness Rogers, in concluding 
in the Daily News, says:—“I hold the

agreement among us as to the folly pie. 
e battle of the general election on Ma 

on relating to the war, and as to the
of making the I____
include men of stro

a letter 
re is all I he Liverpool Post supplies an interesting 

»»iece of information regarding Scottish coinage. 
Mary yueen ot Scots was but nine i .onths old at 
the time of her coronation, and the master of the 
mint of the period thought proper to impress her 
likeness on the halfpenny. Accordingly the coin 
received the familiar title of the baby, which in 
the braid Scottish tongue grew into “bawbee " 
It would be interesting to know, remarks the 
l iristian Leader, if any of these coins of i S4t 
are to be seen in any public museum.

but universal 
of fighting th 
any question

enough
stincts who believe in a sad, 
gressive Imperialism."

Mr. Ira D. San key is about to visit Ireland for 
the third time. “This will, no doubt, be my last 
trip to old Ireland," he says; “and the message 
will be for all and to all."f

qm
Liberal part 

rong |
•ty broad 

patriotic in- 
and unag-

y,o
.

The Chinese admit having lost 3000 in various 
attacks upon the legations at Pekin. The foreign
ers rations dwindled to one pound a da^, consist
ing of horse-flesh and rice.

What nice people there must be in Luxem
bourg ! Fruit trees, principally apples, pears, 
plums, and cherries, are allowed to grow, flour
ish and bear fruit along the public roads. ThisKwityjs.ptass ,hops sur***p,a",mKh'wdlbe » «•-

The determination.. ,, expressed by members of
the Glasgow Corporation to deal effectively with 
the wide-spread opening of Italian ice-cream 

on Sabbath has resulted in the framing of 
use making it unlawful for any person to 

“sell or vend any article on the Sabbath day 
. . without having a licence." The reservation in-

I he new King ol Italy is aa enthusiastic col- dicated (says “The Christian ), however is cal
led or ol coins, and he has no fewer than twenty- culated to rob the decision of its moral’value
thousand rare specimens - a collection which is Experience has shown that nothing short of the
con side: ed by those who understand to be the observance of the Christian .Sabbath, or Lords 
finest in Europe, His Majesty has written an Day, can meet even the social need, and if tlie-
account ot his own collection and the history of divine requirement be admitted, should any Cor
each coin, as well as a guide for those who are poration grant a contrary licence ? 
interested in such matters.

The Rev. Dr. Donald Macleod, of the Park 
Church, Glasgow, the state of whose health is 
causing much anxiety to his friends, has been 
granted three months' leave of absence by the 
Presbytery.

News reached Vancouver of a terrible storm 
at Nome, Alaska, on the 7th, as a result of which 
many lives were lost.- Over 120 vessels are said 
to have been stranded, and 30 bodies have been 
washed ashore.

Principal Rainy, speaking 
C ommission of the General

spects of union, 
it vould ap|«ar th 

seven brethren whe had made up 
that they must take an attitude of ii 
opposition to the union as proposed. They v 
determined that they would not be members of a 
united church, constituted as the proposed united 
(. hurch would be; that they would not be satisfi
ed with declarations or protests, and that It was 

ng upon lhe excursion of Dr. Harper d“'J'lo W'»1'
Mlo, a Scotch n,™ writer' L

*1 . trawli.ng .» a* sal,- grvgational ,»-a 
. Which .omehow recalls position and^ril

ng me MTct",  ̂ *
„ from a railway accident, said she would have n ol the Church in regard to the union.

At the recent meeting of hiverne,* Presbytery, been killed on the spot if she had not gone byt 
after a long discussion, a proposal by Rev. previous train. X
Murdo Mackenzie, to the effect that in entering * 
the union the Free Church should make a de- x„ .
claration of continued adherence to her distlnc- ,.,!■) ^outh. African correspondents speak in
live principles, was lost by a narrow vote. the highest praise of bather O Leary, the R01

_______ Catholic priest who went with the first Canadian
contingent. At Paardeberg he buried all the 

There is one thing which the Zionist move- dead, using the Church of England service, for
ment may claim as an especial achievement, and the Protestants. One poor fellow, a Protestant,
which it maintains no other Jewish influence who was wounded and dying, was ministered to 
could have affected—the reclaiming of men who by Father O'Leary. The kin 
were drifting not only out of religious but out of borrowed a prayer-book and read 
racial ken. If this is so, Herzlism has fully just- prayed with him. 
ified itself.

at a meeting of the 
Assembly with re- 

said

The Transvaal war is now calculated by ex
perts to have cost each great London daily 
paper about £bo,ooo ($./oo,ooo). This includes 
the pay of correspondents, dislocation of office 
work, and loss in advertisements. Additional 
sales do not count for much, asserts ‘ Vanity 
Fair,' in any case ; often they are an actual ex- 

se. ‘Prestige is the raison d'etre of the

ard to the proga
things now stood

that as 
at there were 

1 their minds
rreconcilableMr. Andrew Lang asserts that novels are al

most, if not altogether, the only form of litera
ture that is remunerative now ; nevertheless he 
thinks that a new Froude, Macaulay, or Tenny- ,k*n , 
son even would now find readers. whole.

Comment i 
the Blue

Greater New York's population, 
by the Director of the Census is 3,437,joz. If V*’ 
the same rate of increase is maintained for an- “ 1 
Other decade, Greater New York will have 
inhabitants than London has

ations andgregat 
it. Ac 

prepared,
sturbed, to define the 

principles of their own Church, and 
who were disposed to abide by the

as announced
cording- 

if their con-hat “but lor wild bea 
as in Lower ce was diEgypt.

of thethe statement 
in deserihi the narrow esc

The Toronto Mail says : Rev. Gilbert B. Wil- 
son, M. A., L. L. B., of Toronto University, who 
it will be remembered, on the completion of his 
theological course at Knox College, in 1808 
won the travelling scholarship offered by thatim 
st 1 tut ion, and went abroad to continue his studies 
has just returned to Canada, and for the time 
being has taken up his residence in this city.

. Wilson spent most of his two years abroad 
at the l niversify of Halle, in Germany, devot
ing liiin.scli to the study of church history under 
Iny sors Loots ami Lindner ; philosophy, under 
I role sor Hichl ; Sociology, under Professor

sEWiSHtraits of the Chinese Emporers and Sages, obvious that Lord Rosebery had France esue ial er m'd 1 'm* ^‘^berg. Kaftan and Pfleider- 
temples, parks, *c. I. is encircled by a yellow ly in'his mindwïenZ ■ s,ik«oVZ'La,red or "u of hh—all some two miles in length, which it surround- England that enisled o'n the continent som” degree of dmdor of phtaophT"™™

month, ago, and there is but loo much reason to laude," hi, thesis being marked by thlTfacult'v 
belit ve that this hatred has become intensified, with the superlatives diligentissime aecurat" • ^ 
rather than mollified, since then. One evidence acutissime.

dy on three theses in the presence 
ulty and students, and so acquitted

, ; V-..........right to “habilitate" as privat-
docent, the recognized avenue to the professor
ate in any German university was granted to

Mr
dly clergy

ed by a moat.

In a test case in New Brum wick it was found
that tho provincial law frameo-o restrict the sale of this is the treatment accorded at French lour 
» si", ihaM'-p^ Many'romplaints'of'this are'made" daily,Told the

EF? "F ksk M&MM?hr ense or fear of prosecuUea. existing in France. '

acutissime. 
di -puted publicly 
of the faculty a 
himself that

> ■

him.

_______ _____ ________
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• The Quiet Hour » Î

A Large Prayer. vl. A Chain of Conse* 
quencea. No a.—With a Possible Break 

Ephesians. Ill I4-2i.

By anna mes.5 The first consequence of the granting of 
this large petition is, the abiding presence 

things that God approves.— The life is more and companionship of Jesus Christ—“Christ
than food (y 2$) Therefore God’s giving dwelling in our hearts by faith.” The

Again a sordid soul asks Jesus for judicial the greater is a pledge that the lesser will not natural and direct consequence of this
decision, and he gets a picture that makes * be lacking. companionship is, that the immeasurable
his ears tingle and his covetous heart tremble.   love of our Di« ine companion shall more and
We can dismiss the question and take up the "Beside the Still Waters.” more fully open up to us, till its breadth and

Warning Against Covetousness. - Why What a blessed privilege it is to linger be- ,en8th and. dePth and heighth shall be our
such a warning > Because an abundance of side the ‘"still waters” in the rough, wild evey-extending field of intellectual and ex- 
the things coveted does not enrich life A journey of life It is the sweet resting-place perimental knowledge, and consequence No. 
man may own sky-scrapinp buildings and yet where w, sit at the Master's leet and look 3 ,becomes our actual experience—"we are 
his life may he pitifully low and mean He into his holy face. It is then that we forget niled with the fulness of God." 
may have full barns, hut empty soul. Notice the long journey over the lonely mountain . Every word ln lhls Prayer 18 wor,h wel8b~ 
the abundance of this rich fool: lands, build- and through the dim valley. What do we ,ng* and every *n ltle c^a*n 's worth fil
ings, fruits, goods. Notice his aspirations, care about the shadows through which we sPecl.*n8‘ *n our own case, there is a
To benefit his community? No. To be a have passed, or the dangers that meet us on fla”,ln \ny !lnl‘ ol the chain' thc succession
blessing to his country? No. To enlarge our way ? We are sale here. The din of the shal1 be broken.
his mind ? No To help neighbors ? No. great world around us comes so family to /ust_, ln front of consequence No. a is
To leave a blessing to posterity ? No. To our ears that we do not mind it. It almost pulnt‘d °“1’ ,n a l,hrasc of * words. a
tickle his nerves; to concentrate the product seems like far away music while we linger in P°aslble fadure in the succession. What 
of : II his acres into his own maw. He was the valley of blessing. Here the wild tem- damaSe an“ failure would have been pre
ss earthy as the earth woon inhis own fields, pest cannot come Here is the tieace which venled' *11 do"n the ages.il due attention all 
Thc one lived to eat crude dirt; the other to is as deep as the oc ean, as high as the a',,n8 had bee" paid to this note of warning, 
eat the sublimated products of dirt. heavens. Here is the rest that makes us , une sh,orl, ')hraf of s,x words-

W«v Covetousness is KoousH.-The strong to go on again when the Master says, . Ul us lo.ok at ,he P* 
man was not a fixil because he was rich. He “Go in |>eace.” immense significance,
might have been a beggar who dreamed Beside the still waters. O how still and r00,.i K'ou*d“i « Uvt, may be able to
covetously of full barns a full stomach as the placid ! Not a single rough wave upon comP'ehend what is the breadth and length 
acme of happiness and hisraukas a fool would them. Not even one White sail was ever and depth and heighth of the love of Christ,
not have been lowered one whit. But it took wrecked upon their placid depths. Eternal whlch passeth knowledge.” The very word-
a man who got the things he coveted to teach calm silvers them over with its brightness. 'P* ", lhc l,a5,aBe compels the inference 
us unmistakably the lesson that they are The white moonlight glorifies them by night, ‘h»1; lf rooted and grounded in love, we 
nothing in the presence of the soul's eternity, and the sun when the fair day ling.rs. No , ” able ■“ comprehend.
To the poor covetous man it always seems storm-cloud ever mirrored its dark shadow . 18 lhl8 the case ? Is it true that one who
as though he would be sure not to make a in their depths. has °een strengthened with might by the
fool of himself if riches were given him How we love to linger for just a little vcr)1. 8Plri.t of God, so that the abiding com-

Covetousness of worldly things exclusively time ! How brave we are when we start Pan‘onship of Jesus Christ has begun to fill 
is foolish, because, as the finale shows, it is toward the western hills again I How gladly bis heart with joy and his life with sunshine,
one-eyed, and sees only this very small pan and willingly we take up the burdt n once may fad cn,lrc|y of the culminating conse-
of life here, but is blind to the greater part, more, and go out into the great wear, wo,Id ! ^,ent” lbat ou*hl to develop out of such
It is like a man carrying a |ic»ter spoon from “Beside the still waters." Just a little bks8ed PO’""' and privilege? Is it true that
a burning house and leaving a gold watch touch of heaven, but enough to give usa hc may M-er all prove unabh to reach out 
behind. To be worldly-wise is to be hint of what awaits us when the journey is lnl° the higher lessons of ti e unsearchable- 
eternally foolish. What would have been the ended. We shall g tin the greater “still ness of the ove ° Ghnst, and so fall quite 
wise thing for this rich glutton ? Socialism? waters” soon. Only a few more mountains 8horl °f the overflowing fulness of God in
Mho knows? Philanthropy? Yes. A to climb, only a few more rock wastes to h,s dady difficulties, andlive a ltfe of failure
recognition of his fruits as God-given ? Surely; pass through, then we shall rest beside the ln8t=*d victory? a life of actual blight in- 
and of his responsibility for the best use of «'still waters" eternally.—Christian Ir.telli- 8lead ,?f overshadowing blessing to all
them. “ Rich toward God ” meant helping gencer. around?
the poor, meant using his means to culti- ______________ That this is sorrowfully possible is proved
vale his mind, meant enlarging his life. ‘Neath the Shadow of Thy Wing. by lhe history of lhe Ephesian church, for 
You notice the emphasis is put on “ life. " whose enlargement this prayer was first
“ Life ” is the thing, not “ barns and goods." K' CHARLOTTe raniy. offered ux That the strengthening with
In the vocabulary of the wise “ life is more UhDen ,hf shadows darkly gather might by His Spirit was given may be fairly
lïanH mCa-rh ,,ht? ,-rnh00dh ? n'T ‘T A-TlMEX °'
clothes. The full life, not the full barn ; the Threaten me to overflow ; them in Key. III. That the indwelling
rounded powers, not the rotund abdomen; Then, O Father, give me shelter companionship of Jesus Christ kindled their
largeness of soul, not breadth of acres; "Neath the shadow of thy wing. love into a flame that burned with a world-
immortal greatness not porcine littleness - Let me learn the blessed lesson w'de brightness, is made plain in the
that is the message of the Master. That, behind the blackest sky passage, but the glorious consequences thus

Explanatory Notea. The sun of love •» lining, made possible to them they never attained.
Dind, a, insane, ,v , j). jewbh £ «r'n^k 7™"* W'

usage gave the oldest son a double share of Neath the shadow of thy wing. slruck the note of warning which they
the estate, and the remainder was equally lUrting sweetly in thy keeping, • ?k„ hû .«“k"*
divided among the others. As comparatively Folded safely in thy love, lhe ,lllml1: ole stretches of the love of Christ,
little of the property was in money, there was No evil can come near me, and fightit g the good fight with
often occasion for difficulty over the proper No trials can me move, increasing measure of the fulness of God,
division—Man (v. 14). Af. address im- Wl^n I creep into safe shelter they left the > first love and fell from their
plying rebuke.—ALL covetousness ( v. 15). ca e * a ow ° y winy' first works. They proved unable to com-
«a»C( vU*il6)! ^Attention haï”beenTâlled’to

the resemblance between this man and Nabal vnur affwtinna and thought th ' m overflowing on all around from a pereunial 
(, £**. 25 )- fool ( v 20 ). Four different V y°Ur suPPly of ■? lhc Alness of God.
with a similar meaning are used in the New er _s ; t Ha<ii ” C°n U *>ra^* I» not this danger point worthy of careful
Testament, and this is one of the stronger consideration lest we be like unto them ?
ones.— Rich toward God ( v. 21 ). Rich in , exPenence makes one grow old so Rooted and grounded in love, that ye may 

-Lesson, Sept. ,6, Luke „ :Golden fasl as s.truSg'lng keep down the voice be able to comprehend. Net rooted »nd
Text. - What shall it profit a man if he shall ol conscience. No one can do this with- grounded in love, unable to comprehend,
gain the whole world and lose his own soul?— out wasting the strength of his life.— Let us study tbe figure, and so reach up
Mark 8: 36. e Dunning, to the truth it contains. The activity of a "

•eeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeoeeeeeoeeeoeeeoeeeeee##
The Rich Fool.*

BY JOHN COWAN, D.D.

41age, and note its 
“That ye, being

an ever-
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tree is in its roots. Busy, busy, away out of 
sight, each little rootlet reaches down into 
the soft soil, searching for the nourishment 
and moisture necessary to the growth of its 
branches and the propagations of itself 
through flower and fruit. As the supplies of 
nourishment are secured b7 the roots, and a Work Among N. W. and B. C. Indians, 
full flow of sap is pressed up into the tree,
the development of leaf and flower and fruit BV WOODFORD*
takes place, as we may say, without effort. Several papers might be prepared for the 
Under the influence of the inflowing sap,and meeting to discuss this, the special Topic for 
the chemical action of sunshine and air, the this month. From the Daily Readings may 
bud swells because it cannot help it. The be learned the main reasons as to why the 
flower develops in its beauty, and :he fruit work ought to be carried on ; further reasons 
sets and ripens in the same way. They grow may be ascertained from considering that 
as the lilies grow; they toil not, neither do since we have taken the Indians best, they 
they spin. They grow because they cannot deserve our best in return, also that apart 
help it, once the supplies sent up by the from them we shall not be made perfect 
busy little roots come in contact through the (Heb. n : 40.) From two articles in “The 
leaves with the outer influences of a Divinely Record” for August, supplemented by the 
arranged environment. The activity of the annual reports in the church blue-book (for 
tree itself is in its roots. which ask your minister) abundant maierial

Our human souls have roots. They have can be got for a paper on what is being done, 
the power of appropriating, the power of This will pave the way for profitable dis- 
grasping as their own, the nourishment God discussion of what ought to be done. In 
has placed within their reach. Human this brief paper there can only be given a 
diligence and intelligence in apprehending few particulars as to what has been and is 
and grasping as our own the love of God being done.
revealed to us through the activity of the Thirty-four years ago Rev. James Nisbet 
Holy Spirit and blessed companionship of and some helpers left Kildonan to begin 
Jesus Christ, enter indispensably into the mission work among the Indians in the 
working out of the complete chains of con- Saskatchewan. At first the Indians were in
sequences indicted in this prayer. different, if not somewhat opposed to the

A tree with feeble, sluggish roots has a missionaries, but in hunting and fishing 
meagre top and shabby fruit. So a they were not always successful, medicine 
Christian who fails in actively rooting into and nursing were needed and the wander- 
the revealed love of God shall not be able to ing people gradually began to look on the mis
comprehend the vaster stretches of the love 'ion as a city of refuge. All this time the mis- 
of Christ, and so shall fail of the fulness that sionary and his helpers were visiting the 
turns life tnto a victory.

The next paper will consider where and sympathy of one here and there. As the 
how this rooting is to be done. influx of settlers increased the Indians went

farther west, so that after the death of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nish et, in 187 *, it was deemed 
expedient to exchange Frince Albert for 
Mistawass:s, where Rev. John Mackay, a 
worker since the inception, took charge.

Not much encouragement was given the 
workers at this ti ne, for the east and the 

A pair of hands to use for himself and west were not one as at present. In 1885 
others, but never against others for himself. the Rebellion ca.ue as a rude awakening,

A pair of tcet to do errands of love, and teaching the danger there was of neglecting
kindness, and charity, and business, but not to Christianize and civilize the pagan popu- 
to loiter in places of mischief, or temptation, lation of the country. The wrath of man 
or *'n* was made to praise God, for mission work

A pair of lips to speak true, kind, brave received a great impetus; the first boarding
word$- school, industrial schools, and new missions

were established In 1891, the work was 
tree, and human voice, but not to give heed extended to British Columbia, where Rev. J. 
to what the serpents says, or to what dis
honors God or his mother.

A pair of eyes to see the beautiful, the 
good, and the true—God’s finger-print in 
flower, and field, and snowflake

way. Kfforts are being made to secure a 
steam launch for the coast work, so that 
the Indians may be seen more often and be 
followed more easily. The workers there 
requests the “sympathetic interest of all God’s 
children by whose intercession the work may 
be much strengthened.”

For Dally Readings.
Mon. Sept. 10—Compassion of Jesus. Matt. 9: 

35*3®*
Tues. " 11—Relief for the heavy laden. Matt.

11: 25-30.
“ 12—The

lion. Rom. 1: 14-19.
13—Weak things of th 

I. Cor. 1: 26- 
•• 14—Also to 

1-18.

Wed. power of God unto Salva-

e world chosen. 
3«*
the Gentiles. Acts it:Frid.

" 15—A barbarous people show kind
ness. Acts 28: i-io.

" 16—Topic—Our work among the In
dians of the N. W. Territories and 
British Columbia. Prov. 24:11-12.

Sat.

L Sun.

How to Make Religion Winsome.
In the first place, by realizing the nee'd 

and propriety of making it winsome. Some 
people seem to think there is no occasion for 
any effort in this direction, that religion is 
sufficiently winsome in itself, or, if not, that 
there is something out of taste, if not morally 
culpable, in trying to make it seem so. But 
certainly it is our privilege to do what we 
can to lead others to realize that the religious 
life is a happy life, a life of gladness and re
ward. So long as we do noi misrepresent 
the truth, and do not put before anyone the 
rewards of the gospel as the chief incentive 
to be Christians, we shall do no harm.

How, then, can religion be made win
some ? Chiefly in this life by revealing it as 
* means of doing good. It is in accord with 
the profoundest philosophy, as well as with 
the widest experience, that there is no such 
happiness as that which springs from the 
effort to benefit others in some practical 
manner. It is quite true that many people 
who are laboring to do good do not seem, 
and jierhaps are not, happy. That does not 
alter the fact. He who sees in his neighbor 
a brother in Christ, and who for the love 
which he bears to Christ puts himself out in 
order to be helpful to that brother, always 
finds a spring of gladness bursting out in his 
heart as out of the rock which Moses smote.

The spirit which imparts self-sacrifice, 
fellow-feeling, sympathy, and outreaching to
ward others in hearty looking for their best 
welfare, that makes religion seem winsome. 
It is something which he who lacks it wants 
to possess. It satisfies his sense of the fit
ness of things. It is a kind of religion which 
he believes to be genuine and inviting. To 
make religion attractive, therefore, cultivate 
and illustrate all the sweet, gentle, eplifting 
qualities which Christianity suggests. l,et it 
be seen that Christ is an attractive Master to 
you, that his service is perfect delight as well 
as perfect freedom. That will aid you to 
win others to join you in serving him—The 
Congregationalism

camps of the several tribes, winning the

Prwbytertan Iridié*’ College, Ottawa.

What Ood Gives a Boy.
A body to keep clean and healthy, as a 

dwelling for his mind, and a temple for his 
soul.

A pair of ears to hear music of bird, and

Macdonald began a mission school on the 
west side of Vancouver Island.

In the West now there are 13 missions in 
which there are 257 communicants, 6 beard
ing and industrial scho >ls, with an enrol
ment of s8o, and an average attendance of 

. , . . ..... . 257, also 1 day schools with an average at-
I cared not where or how I lived, or what tendance of 30. If we count the wives of
? ,ps k '! 1 coul1 Ka'" the married missionaries, along with the

souls to Christ. While I was asleep, I native assistants, we have over 60 workers,
dreamed of these things; when I was awake, aU of whom in ,,reachi„gj aching and visit-
the first thing I thought of was this great ing arc heralds ol lhe King,
work. All my desire was for the conversion 
of souls, and all my hope was in God.—David 
Brainerd.

It must always be in the contact of soul 
with soul, and personal life with personal 
life, that Christian missions have their real 
essential character and purity.—Phillips 
Brooks.

The missions in the Northwest are well 
organized and conducted, and reports speak 
of “progressive and aggressive work.” Even 
in B.C., where there are four schools with 
an enrolment of 165, and an average atten
dance of 63, despite the facts that the fish
ing industry as engaged in by the Indians, 
tends to irregular attendance, that ‘pot- 
latches’ -wasteful feasts leading to |>overty — 

New converts should be baptised if are still observed; that gambling and drink-
they have not been, but they are not ing are still indulged in, the report says there
made disciples of Christ by the baptism is general improvement—houses are better
of water, but by the baptism of the Holy and cleaner, degrading customs are disap-
Ghost. pearing, and some are enquiring as to the

If the angels rejoice over one sinner 
that repenteth, how zealous a pastor 
should be ! How complete is his joy when 
men turn to the Lord ! Paul desired no 
higher joy.

Subscribe for The 
Dominion Presbyterian,

L_
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Cod’s Gentleness and Man's Greatness.
Bv I'ROFKSSOR W. G. JORDAN, B.A., D.D.

'Thy Gentleness Hath Made me Great.” 1‘salm xviii. 35.
what Hit.DKRS MR from attaining TRl'l divine guidance which was leading him ,o rocklike firmness and strength f h

greatness ? ,rue greatness and real honor; each dis- 1er d strength of charac-

HAT keeps me so low, so far from untn'ln^DassionatVnp61-!1688 t0.hlS spmtj Man)' illustrations might be crowded 
W this lofty ideal? The secret may ^iL fo? «h™1oÿs Za'tlon ,0^h",to s>>ow th/the mightiest

be expressed in words. It is a work that ever he took his case out of üod'shand WhaTL ,7 Z h-* B‘"d‘ «he'r m*10"' 
is so familiar 'hat it has lost its power to ^ Pmd the penalty by some sad failure great and strong? IslZeZrible hu°rri- 
shock us. That word IS selfishness The and‘mh|?fit!;d the exultation of his foes cane or the foaming cataract ? No it is 
self exaltation which seeks greatness by h d h£ S1,ul °> Pea«: and, at last, the noiseless sun and the gentle s lower
base, unworthy means so far defeats "“ante to the deep onviction that God's Much promising blossom and 
itself that it becomes the greatest hind- > guidance was the only power that blooming flowers have perished when
ranee in the path of real progress. There ““ld «ttle h,s mysterious doubts, dear nature in an angry m^d haTmar.hZd 
is in us a desire to be something better ‘ ^ ls P*rPlex,t,®s' and give con- her hosts for devastating conflict • hut the 
than we are. This desire in itself is right ^ency to the plan of his life. Strong in command which callsbeautvoutofhLr! 
and laudable; hut when we seek its grali- tone“!nVui.'hv 7 'j'T' Z' unfaltering renness and grandeur out of insignificance 
fication in a worldly temper, allowing self ' Thy gentleness hath made me has ever been given in a still small voice 
to fill the horizon of our thought, we are k ' ' ( ould not the mighty monarch of thé
pursuing a course which crushes our what is goo’s method of hhinging men forest look up to the sun and with charm- 
nob'er nature and leads to wretched little To true greatness ? mg appropriateness say : ' Thy irentle-

This explains the fact that many a The _ . , . ness hath made me great ?"
man sets out with a vehement desire to be bcen alP™ 'rk t , £ a G?d has tver The history of the past teaches us that 
something, and ends by becoming leeble s|ol|, , , , ■ , * ... 8 '.lm r0'n ^llish when a nation has been ground down
and hopeless All ,his toiling and schem- p^er hls carried on hs in,, : U"dcr the oppression, of bru^e force i, ha,
mg with such desperate earnestness after persistent gentleness I wilFnnt »» ! been deRraded, but whenever a ruler has
greatness ends in wretched failure and 1 1 not attempt called forth the affections of a nennl, hv
disappointment. When «his is the case means LTone mt^ *H ^ What il helpful government he haTurLed
it shows that we have begun wrong; we describe with i S as we*l attempt to them on the path of progress and rmvpt

he notm'b romee „ ;ke hi'; 7" dU .endern^s of ^Xth S*XOnS " hcr «"« fierce N irman Con!
ne not be.ome utterly mean an J con- u,;.u ,,,u: .u . . * n', me ueinac) querors kept them in rh»,L u„ ,u
temptible through the corrupt selfishness hum.n need "'P" .ruceadapts Uself to cruelty ? They were disturbed a^.t 
which caused him to sell himself to Balak? rage* ,.mw r,,r; " , VV feebleness of languished in ignorant bondage ’ I
Saul was tormented with restless longings who sils i,„ U‘*? and bluster ; but He they had regained something of ^h'eir i t
after kingly greatness, but his imperious 3Z a , Z f ' universe, con- strength and «ere sTimulaled
self will hurled him from the Ihrone, calmness f tl "' f'm mimife',s ">« after liberty. atimulated
when he had become too weak to sway could ...sllv ■ » ‘ lsPu*able majesty. He nation, 
the sceptre with even-handed justice ro Z hKhl",nga and thunder,
Judas, the Tailor, was no doubt haunted cehe im hm H.TfV* the1*7î‘. *'*" of The 
by thoughts ol selfish power and pleasure the force, Lh' '° hold ,n check
in the future; but his dream came to a ,orc1 whll-h are ever at hand to
tragic termination as he reckTes^y swung ” out'fo«h '7 ^-'mighty pure'nH'lik.1 'ivhe^'hi.^ronLTnd
himself to a suicide's death Napoleon ,"Ls, , . 'hC r,ed?mPtion ‘>f was compelled by d«"h Ô 1.7 Eo ^
.1 First fondly imagined lha. upon the ^ns^onaï sLnlfTr' d,*"linB' reins of Ppower the rorren, of nation^
as s of many European kingdoms he attention nf o.„ '?rce lts'jf upon the wickedness flowed on with greater fur, 
couid build a throne of wondrous splendor trarv, it emnlovs the l^nti th^clJn' St*H men are slow to learn hat the im 
and permanent stability ; but when the pourimr ils infl, gentlest methods, fluences which purify a nation’s life
crash of final defeat left him al last on the P v k ‘ '"Aucnce through the most the gentler forces lie ."‘are
Isle of St. Helena, we see him fretting^ l8d ^"«els. mak- paL^" and Se purea^Zn" T°h

life away and revealing by his childish our life THh wnrlri 01,681 exPeflences of sternness of oppression and the whirl nf 
chafing, his lack of real dignity and his the lurid trlare if s' was i,ot redeemed by public agitation have had their uses-hut 
unmistakable littleness of soul. All these fiance thatr' ^ ,he Ç.entl,e the secret of national greatness lï 
men, with less of selfishness and more of hearts have ^u”1 Ca var> - Mvn s sought in the helpful influences of reliermn
faith, might have been great in their re- miracles of awful ^en hardened by and morality, which hold a mild dominion
spe< live spheres, and might have exercis- acknowledge thSnntV' Ut ? me!1 m.ust ,n the homes and hearts of the peoule 
ed a kindly, purifying influence in the mercy lesus Christ the U e'^r*astm>* The same pnnciple holds good in the 
world; but their ungodly grasping after was th* inr!r«^} th<8 ,Man of Sorrow growth of individual character^ n;n^ th 
position destroyed the germs of good knowï T*"* "ver know a man wi!^! kicked into

prospec!,™'and blas,ed 'he,r spiri,ual ,'od- revel.tion in na“ure andTn'the'in ?«?"“,7 Th, !,°rse whiPP‘d into kreat- 
These few are types of wasted lives. w'llZ *.°rdjf"ch.es that.in sa far as men Z.l i!lt«r7iir«" of °i7Z"d 'H* 

They are illustrations of spiritual princi lv FathelroverV"’"'k’*1'0"8 th' He*ve"‘ stronger than bluster g'imUn '! 
pies always at work in our experiences, effort to win the h * / Patient, persistent mightie- than rude boastfulnesf It m * 
Selfishness, like the serpent, promises to soul 7 taking Z ' neVe”,0.rm nf ,h“ be said -hat such remarks a” .he cnmX make men great and godlike hut having assault but 5rf.lv ,s.acred Ll.tadel by monplaces of the Christian religion
deceived them leaves them in the cold spirit from the m .' E d'fSem“l’Bl.,n,t'' ,he know that an I glory in it Word, liu.
realm ol despair, lamenting their folk J • , the mtshes of evil and drawing these so familiar rds likewith unavailing regrets The fact has 'X^'^ET* H was tin,5 known to the wke^en of
often been set forth by the clear teaching ‘ ^‘,L° ,was ,ransl°rmed from the nations, the glorv of the rv • eatben
of Scripture and the sorrowful^ Sr^k ° his ness had bLn^fong obscuœd'bv Can'
perience ol men; hut we still live out our vailed with God^ «l°n !S/âe "f*10 k>rc‘ misconceptions. And even now we do 
fanciful follies forgetful of the stem tluôugh o. es and fa^u^ ::?rOUgh: "0t stress upon theLTthat
lessons which come to us from the nast „ „ K , . .. ,<lllures to a sweet the patient nersevera»^! «,#■ i • .
Often had David wandered from the

is

to reach
Brute force cannot save a 

hven the military despotism of a 
Cromwell could not regenerate England.

a stern ruler could procommand of , 
duce an outward uniformity which was’full 
of hypocrisy, but it could

I
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remarkedthatgreat men who have wielded erators of the Synod than any other fellow student and companion in duty if 
astonishing power over their fellowmen Minister of the Church, aided by a Pro- not in tribulation, and on Thursda- 
have had good mothers. 11 is is only vidence sometimes decretal but more ing we landed in Prescott and repaired to 
another illustration of the doctrine we are frequently permissive. an hotel ; and here again we realized that
seeking to unfold It shows that the In that Session Professor William money was a necessity or there'would be
quiet motherly influence which many ridi- Ramsay, famed for his correct and varied no room for is in the inn. *
cule with coarse sneers has in num!>erless scholarship, but also remembered as a Friday morning we were early afoot 
instances been all-powerful, so that many stern disciplinarian, prepared his own preparing to take stage to Bytown c* 
ot the world s truest heroes could look text books ; and that year the Extracts miles away. The vehicle was dirty, rick- 
back upon a mother's memory wieh filial for the senior class were from Ovid and ettv and crowded, as we were joined bv 
gratitude and cry Thy gentleness hath Tibullus. The opening sentence in the medical students from McGill-Youn? 
miule me great." first lesson tool the breath from us It Church and others '

This is but a faint symbol of the Father- ran thus I then had my first experience, and a
T Is ?ur Childish “IMe «KO fui fuerim tenerorum lusor amorum. fa?i N^cimen of Canadian roads in spring,

e s, calms our fretful impatience, Quem teg*** et noris accipe posteritas, ô*e." when the frost is just coming out of the
ih'rnuirh . over°ur 'V,lfu! obs,inacy • and The poet wa« informing his readers re ear,h For the first time I had oppor-

garding his name and parentage and ^ty of vvitnessing the process of map,e
to-ards full maturity. Infinite wisdom birthplace_-the veiy thing l wish to con- |fc wearilv the noor horses
toour complex nature^°HarshcomfpuYsion m*. id.*nl^' bouomlè'ss'mad^ atTat other tbSTSE

,he Î" bating thaï, h“=
drtio, Aotthe spirit sighed for in the

in dealing withmen ha^on/roJnda^ o?ok ™"htoga,' Sr”*' mornttg^ nèxt™opp7ng%?ace he woidd

using his wondrous powers to break down put up his team. I jumped at the chance
the barriers that sin has reared, seeking Sadly, slowly, frequently and sincerely, and heedless of the cheerlessness -nd 
to excite trustfulness in our wayward 1 may be overheard singing in a minor possible filthiness of the shantv I was
spirits, and only letting loose the scourge key : soon last asleep and In dreamland At
when presumption has definitely rejected “O I am nothing, nobody, break of day we resumed our horrible

Jn,n,8try mercy- then, this Nobody, nothing at all." journey and about na. m., reached Bv-wmm
and trembling because God is working in and am, that town ; and I have Tired and dinv and in no ami,hi.........

y Let us remember that if we go down bec.n set a:'h"’k"’B of days, and faces, wc washed re Xd ou eh e lnd Mr
to degradation neglecting ,he gracious ^^experiences tha, w„, ne’er come ; orest and fputin ou^pt rance a, m,

EHHÆZrEE ^ w^u^Tatsf “r„3r£
make us like Himself y S * I was modest in those days and did not • f m,n,aler received us courteously andmake us I,ke Himself. ..know the .. , MWy some Wlth sm.les, but of these smiles I will

and shrugging of shoulders among my îPr?S!| ".’u.Ti "l*1’ ,!,0r ?pace lf not time 
fellow-students. I asked for explanation, o , s[,°VId *n,arge.
and found out that Providence helped .l before closing let me call your at- 
them that help themselves. It was then tent'°n ,t0 t,.ee. ,nferences by way of
and there that I found out the truth of Practlcal application. And
Mr. Poyser’s statement that “it's them 1' 11 ,s evident from the above that this
as take advantage that get advantage in ■ C°,Untry was ,ln a very backward and 

This and the following papers are not this world "—students as well as other un,n"'"nK condition 50 years ago. And 
designed lor general perusal, but are pre- people. I then discovered how some *c ha' hardsh,Ps had to be 1 ndergone
pared for the use of sufferers from dys- were appointed to Toronto Presbvterv lhen ur|known to the present generation ,
pepsia, hypochondria, hysteria, and vie and adjacent fields, while 1 had to under- 'lnd turiher that this fine country is fast 
tims of melancholia. The rich man take such a pilgrimage, and at such a lmprov"lg~ and stMI further that “this i« 
and the churl are cautioned not to look, season, entailing expense a 6row,llg time.” And
or even to listen to them. [ have always made it à principle to iro 3 ■ ,nd lasl!y That *« behooves Preshy

Between the stomach and conscience where I am sent On the whole it turns Dr Torrance, and the Distributi _
there is a remarkably close analogy The out best. I agreed without a whimper'■ L.omm"lec and Home and Foreign Mis- 
man possessed of a healthy stomach but I was without something else—I had 5,°"( onimittees to secure and insist that 
dosen t know he has one. Soof conscience, paid all my hills for my hoard, hooks and prob,,lol,ers’ but «specially students and 
A bad stomach rebels at and refuses other claims, and was strapped, I needed ret"'ed„M",'Sters, be furnished with “the 
everything; so a man with a bad con- no counsel to carry neither scrip nor need‘ul to enable them to proceed to and 
science carps and finds fault with every- purse. To tnis day I don’t use a purse r?a?h the,r fie,ds of ,abor ; and thal tha 
thing. The former is always gloomy I had no money. n,Sht on wh,ch their labours terminate,
and disagreeable, even with himself ; the To pour gladness into my heart, and °r previously, they be paid every penny
latter is always happy with himself and raise my drooping spirit, a sympathetic bandsomely and not begrudgingly, com- 
everybody else. He has great peace ; student thoughtfully and kindlv informed mK.to lhe™; and further that the West- 
nothing reasonable offends him. me that Perth Presbytery was “bad pay”’ nVmste’ ‘ Knoxonian" and kindred agen-

lf r'ghtly used these papers will yield that he had labored there and had never £!es* h J d,recttd to enforce the same on 
speedy relief, it not a complete cure. The received his travelling expenses, and to Trea'urers» and br,ng their guns to bear 
ingredients have been examined and an- his frequent dunning letters (five cents °n 3,1 mean defau,llnff Presbyteries and 
alysed by a specialist and have been, like postage) he had never received a reply congregations, and cease firing at indivi-
Castoria pronounced harmless, Direc- He further gave me s nothing better dual de,mtlucnts "Hose carcases
lions—shake in every case before a power of attorney to receive and accept worth the Powder wasted on them,
application. . all or any monies coming to him if they, Nimo. G. D.
. . °Pemnff of Session 1847-48111 perchance, had been brought to a better
Ï-.J'.TTÏÏL ° l’aSg(’|W,; 1 recaM one slat« of mind and conduct. Since the establishment of the Pasuur
nflhl fh.n r knOW°r n0ne Bowing to the inevitable, and ascer- Institute in Paris ,3.,45 „mcns have been

Sfih iht m n,'"lhlf D°UnS-„”W :ai "nB 'hat Ihe puraer would insist on tr. ated lor rabies Ol ihe'e 103 died The 
■èailJ T "a uCV Wllll;r pR/' 1 borrowed $10 and took passage mortality which in the first year was ,4 per
D^Robert Hamilton of ven,Tra,b,e tbe PaMP"» on her first trip" down cent , has been reduced to 1 and à? 
,7n„„°e"r fo u f Mol.herwel1; d«- Ontario under the charge of captain Her- cem. in the two last years That is a fine
tingutahed for the making of more Mod- bottle. William forest was with me, e showing. mattsahne

IL

Reminiscences of a Septuagenarian.
1854 Then and Now -1900.

“Say ye not thal Ihe former days 
than these,"

were better

ng

are not
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The Dominion Presbyterian AT EBB TIDE. A SUGGESTION.
There arc few has put is grievance into words. He 

scenes more dreary look- himself will see that it is eo paltry that 
mg than the seashore at low tide A long he will he heartily ashamed of it and of 
T'.t of sl'my weed-strewn shore, himself, and will go back to work more 
stretching between the white sands or heartily than ever with his ninister. 
the green turf and the blue waters, as if Don't repress the grumbler. (live him 
to remind of the famine stricken in India, every opportunity to grumble out loud, 
The stranded boats and the boats riding and the race will soon become extinct, 
at anchor, waiting for the return of the 
tide that they may get in, add to the 
dreariness of the

IN VVHUNMKn AT

37» BANK STREET - OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto end Winnipeg,

On* year <50 Imuni In «rivenc* .... fl.SO 
SI* months 79

ÇI.VBS of Five, at same tlm*
till' |Ut|MT
f nn> nils-

take mi label.
I'apor i* rout In tied until mi order Is sent for diseon. 

tinaaiwe. mid with it. imymeni of am-arngv'.
\Mien I lie address of your ini|nt is to lie elianged. 

-'■•id I lie old as well as new address.
Sauinle voplew sent u|nhi a|ipliea1ion.
Send all ivniillanees by eheek, money order or regis

tered letter, made payable lo Tun Domiiiion I'kkhmy-

APPORTIONING THE FUNDS.
Many Presbyteries apportion to the 

congregations within their bounds certain 
sums which these congregations 
asked to contribute during the year to the 
several schemes of the church. This is 
not intended as a levy upon any congre
gation, but to serve as a guide to direct 
to such a contribution as shall meet the" 
necessity of each scheme. In making 
this apportionment it has come to be a 
custom in some Presbyteries to accept the 
contribution of the previous 
basis for contributin' and to ask the 
gregation to make a greater or less 
advance upon it for the current year. A 
more commendable method would he to 
take the estimates of the various commit
tees as a basis, strike a per capita iate, 
and from this deduce a fair rate for each 
congregation of the Presbytery. In doing 
so the financial strength of the Presbytery 
and of the individual congregation would 
of course be considered. We 
say that if this were done, and repeated 
year by year, not only would the general 
contributions increase, 
schemes that are

There are a good many congregations 
at low tide just now, with the minister 
and people as helplessly apart as the 
dainty passenger stanuing on the beach, 
and the boat that lies half-a-mile » 
across the slimy low-tide shore. There 

time when the people gathered 
close about him, hut that was at high 
tide. In the natural course of events one 
would expect the tide to turn again, but 
congregational low tide is apt to stay till, 
thoroughly disheartened, the minister 
turns away, and seeks work elsewhere.

How is it that minister and people 
grow away from one anotherso frequently. 
No one can

Let ten* should lie Hdrirewed:
THF DOMIN ION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Manager and

The liev. Roheht V. McKlHHix. M.A.. W been ap- 
iM.ini. d Hpoe al lletireaenlnllve and Field ('firreximn. 
•li nt Of 1 IIK Dominion ^hkmkv i ehun; ami we ruin. 
I»*'»» him to the kind ufllvea of minister* mid mem-

year as u 
con-

Ottawa, Wednesday. 5th Sept., 1900.

tell just how it begins. One 
wiseacre will tell you that the minister did 
not visit Mr Brown when he v as ill, but 
when Mr. Smith fell he was there within 
twenty-four hours Mr. Brown was poor 
and Mr. Smith wealthy. And that in his 
opinion was the beginning of the whole 
affair. He does tell you that the min. 
ister and Mr. B ui were ill at the 
time. Another will remind you with <• 
world of m. ing in her eye, that the 
minister's was chosen from the con- 
gregatic ut she is an excellent wo
man, 01 The next man you meet
will tell you that James Thompson's boy. Knowledge of the Bible will refine, en- 
Sam, says that the minister can't preach large and elevate the vocabulary of any 
for sour apples, whatever that may mean, one, says the Ladies’ Home Journal, and 
and it has become evident to some that the girl who studies her Bible daily and 
t >’®unK people are not coming to the reads Shakespeare, Scott, Macauley and 
‘ . Ruskin will be a better talker than she

All these reports are recognized as who limits her reading to the daily 
effects and not causes. There is some- paper or the latest agreeable book. Dick- 
thing behind ali this, for no sane person ens, Thackeray, William Black, Black- 
wt.uld say that any one, or all combined more, Barrie. Crockett, Mrs. Oliphant and 
gave cause for withdrawal of support. (îeorge Eliot are all helpful to those who 
rhe beginning of trouble is often a word would he good, bright, varied and enter- 
htlv spoken by a faithful minister, that ta ming talkers, because in all these auth- 
has reached a tender spot in the life of the ors you continually find wholesome 
hearer Sin was being secretly practised, thoughts expressed in forceful and 
and the honest word exposed it, and the uous English, and bit by bit you receive 
man got mad. He said nothing about it, of the wealth these masters of English 
but he began to talk about the minister, have so carefully bestowed upon their * 
and got others to talking about him, too. work.
So the slime began to show and the 
waters withdrew.

Manitoba and the Northwest have 
given the ebuotry many agreeable 
prises this year. F very recurring week 
has brought reports of a field of grain 
much in advance of what was expected 
the previous week.

' gift for teaching, a love for children 
and a knowledge of spiritual truth would 
seem to indicate that the possessor should 
enter the ranks of the Sabbath School 

At least if we possess these 
gifts we should show cause why they are 
not put to some good use.

venture to

but several 
now languishing would 

take on new life. Besides, it is the only 
rational method.

teachers

During the current year the question 
of Revision, or, as some prefer to call it. 
Restatement, will occupy the attention of 
the Presbyterian Church (North) of the 
United States The Assembly did not 
pronounce upon the merits of the case, 
but sent the question dow n to Presbyteries. 
The Assembly's ( ommittee has draw n up 
a series of questions intended to guide 
Presbyteries in their discussion of the 
question, and this mon'h will see the 
matter fairly before the lower courts. The 
religious Press, Presbyterian and « thers, 
is taking more than ordinary interest in 
the pending discussion.

Two incidents in connection with the 
Sabbath School of a wealthy city con
gregation revealed a condition of hour 
ishness in the homes of what

When Isreal was in its childhood 
Is there anv remedy for this withdrawal nat'on restrictions were laid upon it, and

of support/ We think there is. We the Peol),c were disciplined by prohibitory
would not discipline the man who starts legislation. With fuller developement
the mischief, but wt would induce and restriction gave place to privilege and
encourage him to tell his story openly. Prohihition to opportunity. We are no
At present we do our utmost to supprt *s ,onffer hampered by restrictions, but we
this man, and it is as much as a reputa- are unde.r the graver responsibilities of
tion is worth to come into a church court °PPortun'ty Even our childhood is spent

complainant against a minister. We *n l*ie broader environment and freer at-
would just reverse the process. Make it mosPhere. and carries with it the res pun-
easy f°r the member to come and lay his H'Diliiy to use to the best advantage what
complaint before the Presbytery. En- lics so rcadi,y to our hand,
courage him to come at once, and irive u . . , , . ,
him a patient and couru,his hearing In m "r °f '.he feelmKs »"*•
.« • . , ... "^ring in rights of others. Idly spoken words often
the major,ty ul cases he will not ask that cause the deepest wounds, and many 
judgment shall be passed when once he times are the source of direst trouble.

suppos
ed to be cultured families that is pitiful to 
contemplate A class of young lads, just 
verging on manhood, conducted them
selves in such a manner that the young
man in charge felt constrained to rise and 
dismi•■ the class. In the same congreg
ation these same lads, with others, 
used themselves at the annual social by 
destroying the food provided, biting into 
it and then brewing it under the table, 
shying at companions in other parts ol 
the room, and so on. And these lads 
belong to the first families ! Something 
is radically wrong with the home train
ing when such conduct is possible-

* 1
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 5‘l
LAWS OF REPULSION AND ATTRACTION BIBLE STUDENT MAGAZINE. , Been Ferrer.

It is the divine intention that the earth In a singularly rich number of the .. Educatus ” in the September Irish 
shall be inhabited. And it is instructive Bible Student the reader of the September Presbyterian, writes :

. to know how this intention is being ful- number will turn first to the fourth article. Why Right Reverend Nobodies have 
filled by the laws of repulsion and attrac- a summary, by Professor James \. been elevated to the Anglican Bench and 
lion. Thousands of emigrants are weekly Quarles of "The Teaching of Christ as to Dear Farrai passed by continually, has 
driven to these shores hv repulsive in- Wealth ” So much is now being said been often asked but never satisfactorily
fluences a: home. Congested population; about the use and abuse of wealth, so answered. As a scholar, an orator,
bad trade; scarcity of land; a sense of many theories are being advanced deal* a wr'ter> and a temperance reformer, 
unused energy and talent; these are the ing with its more equable distribution, , ,^ra **le shoulders upwards," he is 
repulsive forces that drives myriads of that one grows weary of the strife, and JR cr t an l e residue of the Church of
people from their old-world homes. Then, turns with eagerness to the writer who ino^oualitles 656 «'* l""'

Perating with such forces we have professes to ,e„ us just wha, the Great K^rProtl^mi^atThisTblk 

here in this country the law of attraction. Teacher said about it Here, at any rate, utterances and acts prove to a demonstra- 
We have land in plenty; increasing trade; we shall find something not wholly vision* lion the catholicity of his sympathies,
opportunities for development and pro- ary. Dr Quarles paper is sketchy, and in Dean Farrar was born in 1831.
gress. And, lest these eastern shores this sense is disappointing, but within a is said to be tne land of his nativity. He
of the American continent should in their comparatively small compass he has con- received his education at King William's 
turn become over-populated, God has trived to set forth an arrav of doctrine f-^Hege, (Isle of Man), King's College 
plated the gold and the fertile lands that will well repay careful study. Start. ' and Trinity College (Camb.
mainly in the West to draw the tide of ing from thf p^int that Christ always f' Sfl' * .
population thither. Thus these two laws spoke of wealth as personal property, he Assistant Gr^'T 
are fulfilling the designs of the infinite leads to the much higher ground that H. College, to the Headmastership of which 
Father, who wishes to scatter His child- also spoke of it as property held in trust, he was appointed, after sixteen years' 
ren where not one of them shall be him* and for use in God's service. “Peter, the service as a Master at Harrow. In his

Rock," is a suggestive treatment, by “General Aims" he has given evidence of 
laws operate in the spirit. Professor Salmond of the development his ability as an educationalist, and he is 

ual realm. As the earth has been formed of stability in the life of one in whom it ‘‘d|* a men}ber of the Teachers' Guild, 
for habitation, so has heaven as well, was only germinal when he received , n due Dt. Farrar received the fol- 
God would bring all His children to that the name by which he a'terwards came to ^ .r1'!*/rments. Canon and Arch- 
goodly land. For that purpose he sends . be so well known, and which he so well nan'! 'and ChlpIMn"lo”'he 
losses and crosses to keep us from set- deserved. Jesus saw in him the Peter mons. It devolved on the Presbyterian 
thng down herein dull content. Dis- that should be, and the name given was Premier, Lord Rosebery, to confer on this 
appointments come and dash into pieces prophr ic of what a now weak man should Episcopal divine his highest dignity, the 
our dearest hopes ; friends whom we yet become Professor Zenos continues Deanery of Canterbury, 
loved are taken away ; wealth that we his descriptive sketches of the family of Time and space would fail me to even
leaned upon proved a broken reed But the Herods, dealing in this third article enumerate the many products of Farrar’s
then God shows us the attractions that with Archelaus, Antipas. Philip, Agrippa I facile pen. He deals with a great variety 
lie beyond. We think of the riches that and Agrippa II. Other articles invite ° SV,-*e<itS* . , lst^r,c and descriptive 
d° not fly away of the joys that never mention, and the editorial ar ertical hü'torv ha^enM been written h^him111'''*1 
grow stale, of the robes that never fade, notes are up to the usual high Jard. | do not accept aM h;s pdsiticms , 
o the crowns that never grow dim. rcvniDvVi nun, deny his theory of inspiration, and refuse
These are the attractions that draw us THE CENTURY FUND. to believe the dogma of possible historic

Dr. Campbell has arranged to attend error in the sacred originals ; and I think 
satisfactory position. In the following Presbytery meetings in the that the Romish system is foreshadow

ed in Paul's Epistles and John's Apoca
lypse. Moreover I still hold to the doct- 
iine of eternal punishment, and cannot 
find in the old Book any “Larger Hope" 
than the Gospel invitation to come to 
Christ Now.

India

t gery.
And the same

heavenward Here we have no continu, 
ing city, and no
our best estate there is a degree of unrest interest of this fund, 
by which we are urged to seek a better 1. Synod ok Montreal and Ottawa. 
country. 8 Sept. 24th 4 p.m.

ontrcal.........at Montreal.. ..Sept. 18th, 10a.m.
Glengarry. . .at Lancaster. .. .Sept. 17th, 10 a.in.
Ottawa.........at Ottawa............ Sept. 18th 10 a.in.

Kemptville
likely.....................Sept, iqth, q.30 “

11. Synod of Hamilton and London.

Nothing is more remarkable in the 
news from China than the universal testi- Rroekville. ...at Three of Dean Farrar's books will pro

bably find a place in our permanent reli- 
Kingston.... at Kingston. gious literature—the Life of Christ, the

probably.............. Sept iQth, 2 p.m. life of Paul, and the “Early Days of
....at Port Hope-. Sept. 20th, 2 p.m. Christianity." No devoted teacher of the
...at Whitby..........Sept. 21st to a.m.
... at Toronty.... Sept. 4th, to a.m.

Orangeville, .at Ornnegeville.Sept. 3rd 10 a.m.
Owen Sound.at Owen Sound.Sept, 5th, 10 a.m.
Saugeen ....at Harriston ...Sept. 7th, 10 a.m. 
tit. Synod of Hamilton and London.

mony to the marvelous efficient*) of the 
Japanese troops In every respect the 
nation, which, only thirty years ago was 
impotent and, from the military point of 
view, purely barbarous, has shown that 
it possesses fighting qualities equal to 
those of first class European powers, and 
no one can fail to see the tremendous

IVterboro 
Whitby... 
Toronto.. New Testament can afford to be without 

these volumes. The rich and picturesque 
language, the spirit of devotion breath
ing in every sentence, the evidence of a 
noble manhood behind every word, their 

Sept. 10th. to a.m. suggestive, uplifting, and instructive 
.at Stratford....Sept, nth, 10 a.m. style endear them to tens of thousands 

Maitland... .at Teexwater. ..Sept. 6th, 10 a.m. of believers in every branch of the Pro-
Huron.at Umton........................ Sept. 12th, 10 a.in. J rro
Chatham . .at Chatham.... Sept. 13th, 10 a.m. “ i,?" ' ,
Samia.at Samia.........................Sept. 14th, 10 a.m. *he Dean s services to total abstinence

Presbyteries not included in this list may be can 1'e'er forgotten. His manly out- 
pleasure in acknowledging "ranl.r-'-1 R"- spok-n addresses on this great question

McGmi!rovCdBlnD "T'""1 D"nald Thc l'ondon Advertiser makes a wise ante reformation. "’Hfrwitherlng'demm!
MtG.lhvra, B I) who, on the3rd.ult. suggestion in the following: We hope dation of shibboleths and rftua"*nî™
w.in married in Holy Trinity Cathedral, the Ministers at Ottawa, when they come ness, and his unreserved recogntion of all
hhanghi, China, to Lizzie Augusta Bovev. lo fix the date of the Dominion general “saintly souls." have made him beloved
Many friends in Canada will hear with elections, will tesolve to make the cam- by every evangelical Christian.

paign as short as possible. The legal _____ _________ '
formalities incident to nomination and The greatest danger to which the stud
polling require some live weeks to ent of the Bible is exposed is the tempt-
elapse between the issue of the writs and alien to demand results prematurely In 
polling day. That is a long period. Let spiritual life, .1 well a in agriculture 
there be as little disturbance to business the choicest fruits require time and care 
as possible. for their ripening — Hints on Bible Study.

pos
sibilities which this fact reveals. For 
once the Yellow man has shown himself 
the absolute equal of the Whit , and it is 
difficult to over-estimate the moral effect 
ot such a startling change.

Paris... .. .at Pari*.... 
Stratford

We take

great pleasure of this interesting 
and with them we join in hearty congrat
ulations, wishing Mr. and Mrs. McGilli- 
vrav the largest possible measure of 
happiness as well as much usefulness in 
their wedded life.
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The Jnglenook
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Say*vait-h, “Fur the land sake, Maria, I 
Wj dinn’t want that necktie nur 1 didn’t need 
W 11 neiter. It's as ugly as sin, an' it hiks up 
W. ul) V1 unner my chin dreadful. I’m not 

goin’ to wear it anolht r time."
“,Uell," says I, ‘then it’s got to go down 

sure.’ An’ 1 put d wn another half dollar, 
asayin’ I jest got up an* an' that nude jest three dollars an' two 

t a piece of paper an pencil, an* set down cents.
the 11hie. “ I here’s the eggs,says I. Says Caleb, ‘That's a shame, Maria Ann, ‘
Says Caleb, “ What eggs?” a puttin’ it on to a body that way. That
Says I. “ I he eggs I used Iraki'.' cakes." there necktie,
Says Caleb, “ There you go, Maria Ann, but I didn’t wait for him to finish.

, t snutehin a body up befoie they’re done ' I here’s the dollar tur rheumatiz an’ cross-
livil , „ < ™ ,fa>s 11,1 s,iil 8l’t:,kin ’ ness ; that makes four dollars an’ two cents,
iiun . .sais I • | m talk,,, about martyrs.’ Says I, “Oh, well, if you’re going bark n You jest might as well make it the even five
Says ( Iieb, So am I I jest tell you, your word I’ve no need of ,i pencil." dollars.”
Marta Ann l.arajx e, if the men that eats Now, if theie’s one thing C .leb Carrabee’s . ‘ Not I,y a jugful,’ says he. Jumpin’ up

" Vl," s fur da>s an ' ay$ he,ore but proud of, It’s suckin’ to what he says he’ll lookin' as if I’d red five hundred dollars
nariv, or picnic, or whatever you call do. Why, lands, he burnt his band nigh to Wad of five. An’ he handed me out the

it, an tan t have an egg lur thur breakfast the hone provin’ to me that the poker wasn’t ‘"iir dollar, an’ 1 allowed 1 wouldn’t say 
on .mount of the wiminen savin them up to hot. 1 km,wed it was hot, for I’d bin hookin’ nothing’ about the two cents, 
hak- cakes an drtnkm skim milk in their bits of slate out of the fire with the upper There’s seech a thing as bein’graspin’ an’ 
coffee because the wimmen is savin’ the end of it, but I didn’t lei on to him. I told takm’ advantage of a man, an’ if there’s any- 
c.eam an -hen g..,n there an buyin’ them him it was hot. but he said he knowed it thing 1 do despise its takm’ advantage of 
cakcst bac k agin an eaten them cussed-” wasn't an’ an’ he could lift it if it was hot, one’s own husband. An 1 jest lay that 

An says I. • Caleb Larrabec ! An you an he did lift it. four dollars away gainst next year, an’ I
? 1 uZ !, church 1 Ksl won 1 lls,en . N)dl* :ls 1 was '.lyin’, Caleb wouldn’t go allow that, if all the wimmen that was out of 

,a “irk on whaJ liv’d sid, an’ I begun countin’ sorls the mornin* alter the lawn fete, "ud do
savs he, I m not swearm : that’s jest up what 1 took to tin lawn fete. the same, there ’ml be a right good sprinklm

, that ca,*'d ,ht;ln iure as “ I here was thr,. eggs m the layer cake of dollars an’ it wouldn’t spoil nobody’s cake
l a set tin here. 1 thought a. the time it that I took, an’ three in the urn-that I burnt neither, 
was a mortal queer name for eggs, but after an’ two in the spice • »ke ; tine’s c ilIk. \
I I et them 1 allowed she wasn’t so far there’s the pot»! . s Mad yi.ti fed the c hickens 
wrong after all.” with.”

s 6 0

The Morning After the lawn Social.

UV MKS, VAI.KH LARR.VBKK.

Well, as 1 was

I alk about the sufferins’ of the martyrs ! 
1 allow tlieo die! suffer an’ dreadful su fieri n 
toc», lint as I said to Caleb the morning
after the lawn social, “ The martyrs ain’t all

t.”V‘

We Should Stick to Simple Food.
Says I, “She didn’t call them no sech Says he, “How on this earth ms I m .. n , . , , ,

name ; them was deviled eggs-” know that s|„ff was to be . t cold > ' H, ,|ei| ,n , acrc* W‘,S fn lhc Uili Ua>s. far le.ss
“ Weil.” says he, - If I was you wimmen potatoes „ hard ratin’ ,t ennv 'time le ,, m-,v*'s ’ Jnd’ undrr »'“h

an wanted to use had language, I'd jest alone when ih. v’re chopH un w„h ôni 'ns në , d1--""" was more ......pietely
swear an Ik done with il. I'd like to know an' mustard an' the land knows what else Te, , ^ ' Rurvr ul
which sounds the worst what 1 called I allowed i, w.„ thV^apn" of “he t-,lc ' «"'P;'-i < > I’leV m the August
them, or what you . all them. But tha't y m’d set out, an I ,ays to mv.eil • , i u"‘,' J'mrnul' I he mothers of

alwus the way with wimmen. fly onto a man Ann's gittin’ mortal wisiclul’m ’he, old ","wy ""i h '"t !"°'V ‘»rL‘lully to the if he calls things by their right names." days.’" h d building of their bodies and brains than their
“Them eggs was jest elegant,” says I, .Veined as if he was just bent an’ deter ^“thers and grandmothers did. Indeed, at 

trying to hold my temper in mined to rile me that momin’ “Ol.l dm" w pace at » huh we Americans are going
“ An wl,at »» elegant rain it was,” says indeed, an’ him five years an’ six days older dm f“ 'ITf* nc,,ly.a, thc

than I he. But I never let on an in a U„ai nun can null,1 brain and brawn
Now, I’ll jest ask any fair-minded person, nn.it he gave a hide cough I got ,"h „ !! ' layifr Ci,kc? ,or I’ferves, or any

if that wasn’t more than any mutual woman an' go, the cough mixture -’its W r „ ma,t',,,a' whlrl! ,r""’ ,ll'rV
could stand. Alter cookin', an, I,akm’, an tansy, an le....... an’ honey an’ ll' xseed’ in' ^ requires labor and time tot diges-
worrytn, gitten things there, an' nukin’ tar. An’say, I. now. you lest take a iood d,aw"'g >he bio-d from the brain to 
Calebg,t a new necktie, an'puttin’ up with spoonful „f tins iv ,e ,m,dm vou’ve h , u "o “V* , 1work,nS h,,urs ?
him a growlin’because he couldn’t jest gorge coughin' an' coughin' an a h.idv ean't he T' "l h'Te ! ' 'heir , mnple, foods 
himself on eggs, an' most of the hens a too careful when lie gits as old is you uir ' Jlld hasllly, andI you will see at a
cluckin’, an’ then, after all the work an’ Caleb ” k ' 1 you '"r’ filancf lhc conditions that necesssitate a
worry, to have it rain an' somebody a makm’ He declared up an’ down that he hadn’t a “’T1’ "V, "°W and ,he"’ ""
fun over it—I was jest too mad fur anything, mite ol a cough, hut I made him take spoon ‘ 'd breakdown.

“You re an unfeelm’, cold-hearted mortal,” lui. It isn’t jest as go ,d tasim’ ai it might , n “V clJ* "hservalion in the last
says I, an’ I jest felt as if I could iske a be, but il’s mortal good for à cough An ’ >VOT 1 ,find ™ry few people in
good cry. ways Caleb d.d'm c mgh any nmre common snuggle for existence who can for

An says he, "Unfeelm’! After me goin’ Well, there was one dozen eg-s to b gin ? dl i Tr,ca,elessly of cu"'plcx 
there an’ eat.n cake an’ lemon pie an’ with. I counted up ihe cost of the ,wo " At forty o, fifty a man may perhaps 

pickles an’ devils eggs an’ ice cream on top cakes I took an’ the one I hum. an’ th 7 7 n<" heal,h ;of fall" . potato sallud I dulm take I aTw T u ed ^ »hal earthly use Is the first w.thout
An’ that made me madder. -• If it wasn’t a pound of butter in them three “Ikes an’ ,e sct'ond Î Many person, ,n the genera-

fur lawn tales, an’ picnics, an socials, an’ Caleb gets thirty cents fur his butter ‘in’ * a ^ e‘'U *’“cn >"ei « leasl
presbyterys, what shade tree ’ud you men twenty fur eggs ; w ther’s M,v fur hïi btiuer Ik r h ,U ,hey !’aVe hadu ",cal 
folks crawl under when you wanted to eat an’ twenty for eggs ; so d ene, fifty oT “n^’ l“,C ,hcy. ru"hcd “
three times as much as you’d ought to ? ” an’ a couple ol liomids oi «w h t I'.'"1'’ 1 ht>' gav<; '»"fe time to the

Says he, " You’re jest all heal out this With the inn’for Ihe cakes an cvmlhing l’‘''|,|ll“ who rc",m'
mornin ; I allow that’s what makes you so I allow them two hi- , ,kes n Œ v ' e Th lo,,ds rarcly k"nw anV'hl"g 
cross, an’ its that way every year. I jest sal ud ’ud cost -, ,M . „ , potato of their complex conditions, and Mill less ofwish ,0 goodnees yotYd count what £ mil. "l^alib^^r 

give costs, an III plank down the money ham that was ham ; so I I,oiled four pounds
crossness; Jr rhBtt"“"' ‘ ^ “ l”""ld ’ "•»> Miade A elm,cl, p-qg-r supplies some mforma.ion

You see, he a.iowed he was tin’ some- ‘oi

,olz/ . - . ,, wus ", ,u over • mal '"‘«k a i w.. (lull ir-. ;m at Wcstminsicr tt'a tons, of 4,(i»t*at IWr’

EÜBiH-f.lowh.n“uT 8 f**'*"'"'y™ had to buy, there another lui, land .. a Li m the church a, Claughtofe, *

a lamcaxhirv, which dates from 1196.

he.
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S*1A True Gentlewoman. is the mere learning of any kind of physical 

he exercise. The gentleman apparently is the
Christian really, looks not on his own things, (<ueen victoria began her illustrious reign 
but on the things of others ; and the selfish ^ a «net observance of the Sabbath, and
person is always both unchristian and ill. .has never fa,led to insist upon the nation has
bred." been marked. On one occasion one of her

Elizabeth gazed wistfully up in Miss mmis,er* of State arrived at Windsor Castle
Farringdon’s face. ‘ I should like to be a ,ale„0? Sjt,irday night.

• ' ,, *?ave l.,rou8hl for your Majesty’s inspec- 
tion, he said, “some documents of great im- 
poi tance; but I shall be obliged to trouble 
you to examine them in detail. I will not 
encroach upon the time of your Majesty to
night, but will request your attendance to 
morrow morning.”

To-morrow is Sunday, my lord.”
“True, your Majesty, but the business of 

the State will not admit of delay.”
The next morning the Queen and the 

court went to church and listened to 
mon on “The Christian Sabbath—Its Duties 
and Obligation,” the Queen having sent the 
clergyman the text from which he preached. 
Not a word was said about the State papers 
during the day, l it in the evening Victoria 
said: ‘To morrow, my lord, at the hour you 
please—as early as seven, if you like—we will 
look into those papers.”

“I could not think of intruding upon your 
Majesty at so early an hour,” replied the 
minister; “nine o’clock will be quite soon 
enough.”

Victoria and the Sabbath.‘Caleb Bateson is a very ignorant 
says Penny-lope.’

‘ Says what, Elisabeth ?'
‘ Penny-lope I was showing him a book 

the other day about Penelope—the 
with the web, you know -and he called her 
Penny lope. I didn’t like to correct him, 
but I said Penel-o-pe afterwards as often and real gentlewoman, Cousin Maria ; do you 
as loud as I could” think I ever shall he ?’

That was very ill-bred of you. Come 
here, Elisabeth.’

The child came and stood by the old 
lady's chair, and began playii.g with a bunch 
of seals that were suspended by a gold chain 
from Miss Farringdon's waist. It 
of Elizabeth’s little tricks that her fingers 
were never idle when she was talking.

‘What have I taught you are the two 
chief ends to which every woman should aim. 
my child ? ”

“To be first a Christian, and then a 
gentlewoman,” quoted Elisabeth, glibly.

‘ And how does a true gentlewoman show 
her good breeding ?”

“ By never doing or saying anything that 
could make any one else feel uncomfortable,*
Elisabeth quoted again.

1 Then do you think that to display your 
own knowledge by showing up another per
son’s ignorance would make that person fed 
comfortable, Elisabeth ?’

‘ No, Cousin Maria.”
‘ Knowledge is not good breeding, re

member ; it is a far less important matter.
A true gentlewoman may be ignorant ; but 
a true gentlewoman will never be inconsider
ate.”

woman

When my Mother Tucked me In.
BV BKTTV OAKLAND.

All, the t|u;iinl ami curio.i*» varying 
On the posts of that old bed !

There were long-beaked, queer old griffin* 
Wearing crowns upon their head :

And they fiercely looked down 
With a hard, sardonic grin ;

I was not afraid of griffins 
When my mother tucked me in.

What rare I for dismal shadows 
Shifting up and down the floor,

Or the hieak and gruesome wind 
Heating gainst the

was one

. ose-shut 
Or the rattling of the windows.

All tin* outside noise anti din ?
I was safe rind warm ami happy 

When iny mother lin ked me in.

Sweet and soft her gentle fingers, 
As they touched my 

Sweet to" me the wa ii 
That enwrap|H‘d I .t dainty 

Then a pat or two ;:i p irting.
And a good-night kiss between. 

All my troubles were forgotten 
When my mother tucked me in*

ainlv.irnt facet

Tired Birds.
Many uf our birds fly several thousand 

tuiles every autumn, passing not only over 
\..w ilu* stricken years have borne me Horida, where they might find pcr|)etual

bar away from love mid home ; summer, but over the Gulf and far beyond
Elisabeth hung her head. ' I see.' Ah ! m, ether lean. above me into the great summer laid of the Amazon;
‘If you keep your thoughts fixed upon lt„t"ii uivefme pea.-e'‘àndt'om'ort, î?".a short stay‘ rcturnm8 again to the

the people to whom you are talking, and When mr heart is sore within, Worth, some penetrating to the extreme
never upon yourself you will always have Just to lie right still, and dreaming, shores of the Arctic
good manners, my child. Endeavor to in- Think my mother tucked me in. How the small birds fly so great distances
terest and not to impress them.' Oh, the gentle, gentle breathing is almost incomprehensible, but I have ....

‘You mean that I must talk about their To her dear heart's softer beat, many of our small feathered friends on the
things and not about mine ? ’ And the quiet, quiet moving btdc Key of Tortugas, two hundred miles or

‘More than that. Make the most of any Of her soft-shod witiing liwt t more from Cape Florida, the jumping off
ground between yourself and them; Whit™vrTnL h,'"n,v smplace of the United States. Great flocks of

make the least of any diflerence between When l m dying let mo soo her them would alight upon the walls of the fort,
yourself and them ; and, above all, keep As she used to tuck me in. especially during storms, evidently thorough-
strenuously out of sight any real or fancied \ wnn ..rllll „• . liredj but the next day they were up and
superiority you map possess over them. I The one thing iLTihfoüi over I away off over the great stretch of the Gulf
always think that Saint Paul’s saying,‘To The one thing changeless, utterly true— and the Caribbean Sea.
the weak became I as weak,* was the per fee- Forever old, forever new, Numbers of the English birds and many
tion of good manners.” And fickle and faithless never. from Northern Europe make yearly voyages

‘ I don’t think I quite understand.’ 'ÏKlIrÆ , otovets^e^Tth T"™'' and“reft"
Miss Pamngdon spoke in parables. v„„ can sow to-day to-morrow shall bring ° t slale ,hat th=y have seen the great

Then listen to this story. There was Tl blossom that proves wlmt sort of a thing s,orl{S* s° common in Germany, moving
once a common soldier who raised himself th‘* the seed that you sow. along high in the air, bearing on their broad
from the ranks and earned a commission. ________ _ backs numbers of small birds that had taken
He was naturally very nervous the first night ... . freJ PassaKe* or were, perhaps, stealing a ride,
he dined at the officers’ mess, as he had he u>rk"tree* In these wonderful migrations many birds
never dined with gentlemen before, and he Some children tancy that cotks grow out ?'C blo,n °ut. tn ‘ca and lo«. while others 
was afraid of making some mistake It of bottles, instead ,.f being made of the ,K<;on’e so fatigued and worn out that they
happened that the wine was served while the hark ol a tree which grows in Italy, Spain, “i?™ c5, A Ncw bnKland
soup was yet on the table, and with the wire and other southern countries "Sherman, who in the autumn follows his
the ice. The poor man did not know wh.t The cork tree is an evergreen about the C?ln8 , ee? or df,ecn miles out from
the ice was for, so took a lump and put it in size of our apple-tree. The bark is stripped Ï In,0r"?ed LmeJ lhat near|y "very day he
hls 5°UP-' in order to obtain the cork, which is soaked gl four.or fiyc °,rds as companions. They

Elizabeth laughed. and then dried. The moment the bark is had wa"dered off from shore, or were flying
‘ lhe younger officers began to giggle, as |ieeled off, the tree begins to grow another ÎF°SS F,"! , y °“ t,he lower coast of

you are doing,' Miss Farringdon .continued ; roik skin, and each new one is belter than ',a'"e. and had dropped down to rest. One
‘but the Colonel, to whom the ice was the last, so the older the netter the cork day the same fisherman fell asleep while hold-
handed next, took a lump and put it in his The trees ate stripped about every eight lnfl his line, and upon suddenly opening his 
soup also ; and then lhe young officers did years, and so strong does it make them, that eyes‘ there sat a little bird on his hand, de- 
not want to laugh anymore. The Colonel they often live to the age of two hundred mu, y ™ C.8 "? ™ad lhls way and that, .
was a perfect gentleman.’ year . Besides its chief use as stoppers for *S l w" , l"8 whe‘hcr he "as a" old wreck

•It seems to me said Elizabeth thought- bottles, cork is made into buoys, in making or P'«e of drift-wood.
fU,lytJ ^1>»U VC ^°l l° ^ ^ood be^ore you life- preservers to save people from drowning,
Ca?i» . I10*'16, soles of boots and slippers, tancy rock work,

Politeness appears to lie what goodness largely for life-boats, ometimee for
really is,’ replied Miss Farringdon, ‘ and is artificial limbs. After the bark is stripiied
an attitude rather than an action. Fine off, it is trimmed and dried, and flattened
breeding is not the mere learning of any out. Then it is packed, and shipped to all
code of manners, any more than giacefulness parts of the world.

common

I

“ Ever since Jonah found a ship going to 
Tarshish, and paid the fare thereof, men have 
been turning aside from the work that God 
called them to do.”

Every duty we omit obsecures some truth 
we should have known.—Buskin.

I
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Kov. K. Young, Pakenham, has returned «I 
tiis work after a pleasant vacation.

Rev. Mr. Pritty. of Vernon and Kenmore, in

M4

Ministers and Churches. Northern Ontario.
Rev. J. !.. Millar, Finch, has been exchanging 

with Rev. Geo. Weir, Avonmore.
Rev. Mr. MePhail, preached in the Presby

terian church, Bradford, last Sabbath.
Rev. J. I . I'anner, M.A., occupied the pulpil 

of Knox C hurch, Lancaster, Sunday evening.
The Lord's^ Supper will he observed in the 

Parry Sound Church, a week from next Sabbath.
Rev. D. McRae, on a visit to relatives in the 

neighborhood, preached in St. Elmo Brick 
Church, a week ago last Sunday.

Rev, D. M. Ramsay, 
anniversary services at X

Our Toronto letter. n.iabsent from his congregation at pre 
Rumor has it that when he retun 
accompanied by his bride.

The mini ire back agti 
Doubt I

• tin, but the c. is he w ill be

re.n civ.I home because of the excessive heat 
last Sabbath: but

g.iiioit' are thin \i*t. many ot
Rev. Mr. Sadler, pa* 

calfe, has just returned 
days among his friends. From 
read, it is evident 
people, 
then* is 
field.

stor of Russell and Met- 
I from spending his holi-

lany ol the homes have the 
hlimls tlrawn yet. This week will see them back 
again. XX e do not wonder that many remain 
awav till the crowd that the annual exhibition 
brings has come and gone. It is not plvasaiV 
to be jostled from side to side of the streets, as 
one is dm ng the Fair crowd. At other times 

1 oronto streets may be lull, but if one drops into 
there is little danger ot being brought 

reel ol animated

signs easy to 
he is much appreciated by his 

I he deepening of spiritual life among 
the result of his two years' work in that

The children's service in connection with St. 
Andrew's church Sabbath school, Appleton, 

held last Sunday morning and eveni 
Rev. C». T. Bayne occupied the pulpit, 
preached appropriate sermons. The church was 
tastily decorated with flowers end a goodly 
number attended.

Ottawa, conducted 
orth Gower last Sab

bath, the Rev. I.oughead preaching in Knox 
Church, for the absent pastor.

Alliston Presbyterian church was re-o|N*ned on 
Sunday last. It has been painted, varnished 
and papered throughout, beside 
ments, at a cost of about $500.

Both Rev'ds.

the sire.

bones or a ntoun- 
hiring Fair time there is nothing 

des

up ag.'l ills! .1 
I,nil ol lli -h.

mgj

but cross-currents; and the most careful tie 
tri.in cannot help being run into at least a di
time m the houi.

*s other improve-I lie l air itsell is now in full swing. There are
the usual attractions in Iront of the grand stand,

A, A. Scott and G. A. Wood side, 
pastors respectively of Zion and St. Andrew's 
l hurdles, C arleton Place, have returned to 
their work with renewed vigor, after a brief 
vacation.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ob
served at X’ankleek Hill last Sabbath. There 
was a large attendance ; and the service 
orderly, impressive and solemn. The pastor 
was assisted by the Rev. J. R. McLeod, of Three

1 he ladies of Gravel Hill Church, gave a 
Harvest Home Social on Mrs. Munro's lawn,last 
Monday. It was well attended, and all united 
m pronouncing it a very pleasant affair. The 
musical programme was of a high order, and the 
refreshments all that could be desired.

• ot which Fair-goers have an annual 
nci|iiu.iiiance. Indeed, many would be better 
pleased i| the old friends were given a rest, and 
something now were introduced. We could do 
with less, it it were

Winnipeg and West.
Manitoba College has taken another step for

ward. A summer meeting has just been closed 
nluuble addresses were 
useful discussion. The

at which a number of v
: and we could well do 

without some ol it altogether. It is well to 
amuse, but even amusement mat 
educate. Xml this annual Expos 
the great educators of the Prox 
other departments it stands first 

and should not drop 
it undertakes to amuse.

given, followed often by
attendance of citizens and others was large. 
Such subjects as the following were brought lie- 
lore the different sederunts, viz. The Apostolic 
Congress, by Principal Patrick. P.I). ; The 
Title Son ol Man, by Rev. Win. Dewar, M.A.; 
Assyrian and Babylonian Archaeology, by Rev. 
R. <1. Murison, M.A.; The Christology of the 
Niveau Creed, by Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, D.D.; 
MeGiflct s Apostolic Age, by Rev. J. S. Scott, 
B.D.i John Knox's Book of Common Prayer, by 
Rev. Prol. Baird. B.D.; Some Phases of Israel s 
Religious Development, by Rev. Prof. R. G. 
Murison ; Our Religious Future, by Rev. Dr. 
Robertson ; The higher Criticism of the Old 
Testament, by Rev. Principal Patrick, D.D. 
There were over thirty ministers present from 
various points in the province ; and the interest 

sted not only by Presbyterians, but by the 
other denominations in Wiiviipeg was a marked 
feature of the meeting, which may lx* considered 

undoubted success.

x be such as to
sit ion is one of 

In its

Àamong

Knox X i<1 lege ha*, looked forlornly down the 
Xvcu.10 lie-, summer ; and the visitor who was
belli enough to go up to the front entrance 
met w a h the statement, written upon the card 

during the 
were well

1 hat the College w Uls"
month Rev. Solomon ivfylne, a former pastor ot St. 

Andrew's church. Smith's Falls, who with his 
family have for some years been residents of 
California, is shortly expected to revisit his old 
parishioners- On October 16th the Presbytery 

Lanark and Renfrew will celebrate the jubilee 
of Mr. Mylne's ordination.

side ’ however, and when one entered by the 
door, the interior was invitingly cool and 

In a week or two the halls will he filled
<• more, and the work of the Session will he 

in full swing. There should lx* a g 
luring this year. It was hoped 
Professor would have been added to the staff, 
but that hope has been disappointed. However,
Professor Italian!y in* has made such ;......
ments that the work of the two departments will 
lx; carried 011 with officiel!

pa
ofood class cn- manile

tliat another

The Sundridge Echo says : The Presbyterian 
Sunday School picnicked at Clear Lake on 
XX ednesday last week, under the careful man
agement of Mr. I). Morrison, Supt. of Rmsdale 
Presbyterian Sunday School. The children 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Mr. Morrison 
deserves 
which he

One of our exchanges says : The pastor of St. 
Andrew s Church Renfrew, the Rev. John Hav, 
has been absent on his vacation since Aug 1. 
The pulpit has been most acceptably filled for 
•he last three Sabbaths by the Rev. Professor 
Jordon D.D., of Queen’s I'niversity. Ilis 
nions were marked by great clearness of thought 
and lucidity of expression, their tendency being 
to lift his hearers to a higher standard of Chris
tian living.

arrange-

Dtiring the sum- 
undergone consi

st udents

Maritime Provinces.
Rev. D. II. McPhee, of Lowell, Mass, is 
‘’plying for Rev. A. Ro 

40 lb squash is one of 
‘icton. It vva 

Rev. XX . XL C Tin 
New G la

ege building liiis unUergt 
vat ion, and the retuminu 

will find their comfort has been 
those in charge.

The Ministerial Bureau,

I fie colie 
durable reno’

isidered by •gets, New Glasgow, 
the summer triumphs

-"PI great credit for the efficient way in 
has discharged the duties of his office.of I s raised by Mr. Joseph Vaux.

of New St. Andrew's 
from his trip to the

instituted bv tin* 
Clerk of Toronto Presbytery, Rev. R. C: Tihb, 
has proven a great convenience during the sum
mer. Fifty-seven names were entered upon the 
Bureau, ami almost all ol them secured more or 
less work through its agency. Many of the 
ministers made use of it to supply their pulpits 
during their absence on vacation, and found it 
most valuable in this respect. The small fee, 
twenty-five cents for the entire quarter, was 
more than willingly paid and the entire charge of 
the matter of supply put into Mr. Tibb s hands. 
It is his intention to continue the Bureau through 
the entire year , and he will he able to send 
supply to any minister in charge who may wish 
it for a day on which he may lx* called away, or 
is ill, or for any other reason cannot fill his

Patriotic services are the order of the day in 
certain churches at present. The Presbyterian 
churches have kept clear of them for the most 
part, and when one decided to hold such service, 
an American was impressed into the service. 
And yet in every Presbyterian church devout 
thanksgiving has arisen for the return of the 
men who have been representing us so well in 
South Africa. XX'i* are loyal 
best of them, but we don't

returnedsgovv, has
upper pn

A splendid meeting was held in the drill shed 
Thursday evening at which the 

presented to the voter
Rev. Geo. B. McLeod, of New Vast le. Ont. 

has accepted the call to St. Philips church, 
XX est ville, N. S., anil will lx* inducted on Sept. 4.

Miss Blackadar, from Trinidad, is spending the 
first two weeks of September in P.E.I., adilr 
ing meetings in regard 
childrei

St. John last 
medals wen* 11s of 66.

The new Presbyterian Church, just completed 
at Madawaska, will be opened next Sabbath by 
Rev. John Hay, B.D., of Renfrew, who will con- 
.liui «'rvii'.'sat 11 a. m. R,v. Jamal Kultray, B.
A. at i p. m. (when sacrament of the Lord's 
supper will be observed)and Rev. S. Vhilderhose
B. A. at halt past seven in the evening. On the 
following evening a social w ill be held

be delivered

to work among Hindu

At <, per Stewi like and South Branch, N.S. 
Miss Blackadar occupied the hour of usual ser- 

h to the delight of minis-vice on Sept. 26th, 
ter and people.

One summer visitor has signalized her appre
ciation of" St. Andrew's N.B. 
and tin* popular pastor of Greenock church as a 
preacher to the sojourners, by presenting him 
with $2ouo for the purpose of building a new 

The devout lady who thus ministers 
with her substance, is Mrs. George R. Hooper, 
of Montreal.

when ad-
. . , by the above named

ministers and others. The hospitable 
Madawaska announces that 
will he provided friends coming from a distance.

dresses willas a summer resort
jxîople of 
iodationsaccomm

The congregation of Division Street church, 
Owen Sound one of the largest churches of the 
town, celebrated on Monday the 25th anniversa 
ot the induction of its honored pastor. Rev. I 
John Somerville, into the pastorate of the 
church. In the afternoon a reception was held, 
and in the evening a large meeting, attended not 
only by the members and ad her 
church, but by mai 
denominate

manse.

Rev. J. G. Shearer has completed his tour of 
Nova Scotia, and has

and patriotic as the

especially in our Sabbath worship.
Dr. Campbell was present at the meeting of 

Toronto Presbytery on Tuesday last, and an 
hour was spent in presenting the work of and in 
discussing the best methods of prosecuting the 
canvass for the Century Fund. Dr. Campbell 
ha-* arranged with the Presbyteries over the two 
provinces, so that he can meet them and arrange 
for the linal canvas during the present year.
I In- hardest part of the work in connection" with 
the Century 
Agent should

organized branches of the 
Lord s Day Alliance in Amherst, New Glasgow, 
Pu ton, Sydney, Truro, XX'indsor and Yarmouth, 
also a provincial alliance. His campaign was 
opened in New Brunswick by a meeting in the 
Town Hall, St. John XVest K arleton), on Friday 
evening. Aug. 41st. Mr. Shearer will spend à 
week in the province, closing with Sept, qth and 
10th, in St. John.

parade it.

ents of the 
ny of the members of other 

jns, took place in the church. Judge 
Crcasor presided, and with him were Rev. Mr 
Black of Sydenham, moderator of Owen Sound 

sbytery; Yen. Archdeacon Mulholland, Revs 
XX aits, Rogers, and Horton of Owen Sound; 

Fraser of Annan ; Rev. Principal Caven 
ol Knox College, and Mr. David Christie, the 
last surviving member of the congregation which 
founded the church in 1850. Several other local 
clergymen were among the audience. Judge 
l reasor read a very interesting address, review
ing the history of the congregation, and followed 
it with an address eulogistic of the labors of 
Rev. Dr. Somerville and his estimable wife 
ing the last

Pre 
Dr.
Rev. Dr.A lively discussion is going on in the papers of 

St. John, in reference to tin* enforcement of the 
ndav law. Bv 1 curiou turn of the politiial 

whirligig, the paid counsel of the Montreal 
tobacconists, who contested the validity of the 
law, before the Supreme Court of N.B., and 
will probably play the same role at Ottawa 
month, is now Attorney General of the pro'
I refer to Hon. XX m. Pugsley. To most of peo
ple the two positions sc.-m inconsistent with each

Fund is yet to be done, and the 
the very best support of 

Ontario and Quebec.

Xu
receive 

every minister throughout

Eastern Ontario.
The exterior of St. Andrew sChurch, XX'illiams- 
111, is being painted, but the interior isfimshed 
I services are being held as usual. Aid. Ander- 

n, then present-
quarter of a century. 

If of the congregationhvha
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etl the pastor with a handsome cabinet of silver British and Foreign Th • K . • \v ,
>£ih"tidl,PaH0lhhM"ï' ?un>b,rt”" Bur*h h""k'1" T""“f pa'1 or oflir î'irsl
beautiful gift, and the kindly reeling»* evidenced. h ” d h M” ,or £'SS»- San Fran. imo. Helms been a protege el Hit-
Rev. Mr. Black, on behalf of the presbytery, 1 ,u*w Caledonian bridge over Glasgow L>r. Mackenzie, pastor ot the church,
tendered the congregation and pastor, congratu- "arbour is to 1x1 highly ornamental. young preacher is a gra
latory resolutions on their silver wedding. All Broomielaw Church, Glasgow, was re-opened °mas ,u,hn<*« **-dir
the speakers referred in eulogistic terms to Dr. after renovation by Rev. John M'Neill.
Somerville's high eh racter and the earnest work 
done by him, which has been rewarded in such 
a marked degree by the prosperity of his church, 
east ont.

The
indson of tin- Jamous Dr.

The Viceroy of India rep
Aberchirder Burying Ground is overcrowded JiT,!"1'," h,* “V V *,'ni'r‘'1 

ZLT***' " “ * .....* f0r ................... situation

Every year .iiu'tt she first visited it in 1*4* lia- ver! Iiijjli. TltcVolal i.'uuiberou relief h»»7dlen 

yueen has grown to love Balmoral more and to ,s,(if>K,ooo.

The cost of living in Pretoria is pretty high.
A restaurant advertises breakfast, js.; lunch Ss.; A “Christian Statesmen” Hononrctf. 
dinner çs.; * ...

The Boers praise ,„e Higltlattde............... JX rf

2?ykr>,theX.are always sorry to have to fire on Manitoba College, as follows • **
Highland soldiers. Th^ auuni ■ .T ... ... . ! l ev,Vnt o* 1 evening was the presentation

leve * ere ls wra‘" among the pedestrions liecause *° “u‘ ollege of i portrait of the Rev . I)r Rob-
iry acceptably a. the Presbyterian “hln'lï n'!' “ '"t* '° dos‘' ,h‘‘ lor' ""T ’l'':', '"t'1™' h“d bl ™ '«■‘tired' by a
1er. on Sahballt. Pbm 1,1,1 to promenaders. "“ntber ol l)r. Robertson's friends throughout

Rev. M. L. LeilcFt, Slrallord, lias been preach- . rh.*' ■‘'•'••ylenan Board of Foreign Missions ™' " 'I'-' presenlalloti teas made by
ing in St. Andrew s church, Strathroy, to the , In contemplation the foundalion of an in- tV, f 1V , 
great delight ol many old friends. du,,,,“l M'lu’*’1 ,n ,h*' Philippines. lle «'»' Kli,d personally, be-

“ *“" “ ' ~ ‘-.Mrs mKlroEr5- swAsySssS
, esteem and confidence of the finest body of men 

lie knew anything of- their own western mis- 
sioiianes. It represented the special triumphs 
ol Dr. Robertson, in laying the foundation of the 
church m this western country. It was appro
priate that the portrait should hang upon the 
walls of this institution, because Dr. Robertson 
had had a great deal to do with it in its earlier 
days ; the college had no more loyal, indefatig
able, taithlul and efficient supporter in every way. 
The portrait also stood lor that spirit which

u.... is a . , makes a man count it joy to forget himself in de-,Ü* ‘A|*dcrstiu hits been re-elected ,t gt,'1- vomit to a noble cut,sc. It wa? lilting ilt.tt the
îsTÏ - Û M l 7*L. .r, '•l,ul illK"1 tnllic High- put trait should li.ttig on Ibis wall, because it wns
Andrew?! V 1 "'wrs.ty fount of St. Ibis spirit of self-forgetting devotion lhal lay at
. iiiurt w s, the foundation ol this institution.

The Prince and Princes* of Wales and Princess 
X ictoria of Wales left London last

oris that the rainfal ' 
in most ol the affect*

Western Ontario.
Rev. J. Currie, Belmont, has resumed work 

alter his vavation.
The resignation of Rev. Walter Reed, B. D., 

of Weston and Wood bridge, has been accepted. 
In the absence of Rev. R. Kowlie, Rev. Geo. 

Ballinafad, occupied the pulpit atMilne,
Ospringe.

Mr. Ketchum, a student at Knox Col 
preached ve 
church, Ex©

Manitoba College, is at pre 
Rev. Dr. Hamilton, Mother

The death is announced at the age of sixty.six, 
of Dr. John Anderson, M. D., LI.. D., F. R. S., 
r. R. S. E., at Buxton, after a few hours illness.

The Queen has sent a letter containing a grat
uity ol £4 *0 Mrs. Metherell, of Kingston, who 
has three sons and four stepsons fight in

Dr. Henderson, Crieff, has taken up 
as convener of the Foreign Missions Committee 
ol the Free Church in succession to Professor 
Lindsay.

Rev. R. J. M. Glassford and Mrs. Glassford, 
Guelph, are home again after a four weeks' 
holiday spent mostly in the neighborhood of 
Caledon East.

This is an unusual 
Presbyterian church is closed for a couple of 
iundays on account of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 

Cunningham, taking his holidays.

announcement : The
g at the

his duties

Ottawa.
Rev. D. M. Ramsay will occupy his own pulpit 

next Sabbath.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of St. Paul's church, and 

Mrs. Armstrong have returned from a brief visit 
to Cacouna.

Rev. Dr. Robertson was called upo 
stage to give his permission to make th 
talion. He said lie did not know that any per
mission was needed fora body of men to honor 
any one ; hut whatever permission was rvu 
was heartily granted. He felt very much h 

He remembered Manitoba College 
it was in Kildonan, afterwards when it 1 
a hired house belonging to Mr. Munroe, and 
again when it was in Fonseca s old hotel. He 
remembered that two acres were purchased 011 

and that he had 
the present

Rev. Dr. Herridge, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church, returned on Saturday from a trio to 
England.

Mr. J. McMillan, B. A., principal of the Otta- . .. .
wa Collegiate Institute, returned from Temisca- llu Canadian french are said to comprise 
mingue where he had spent the summer months V\vr Percent, of the population of Rhode ,

Tbv Sundays..,,.! o, o, Stewarlot, church, w....... “ ........."................................
held their sessions in the morning during the 
months of July and August, will hereafter meet 
at three o'clock in the aft 

Rev. Norman MacLeod, B.D., of the New 
Edinburgh church, preached anniversary scr- ____ _ ,
vices at Vai s last Sabbath. On Monday even- L otyoral Mackay, of the Gordon Highlanders
ing a Harvest Home entertainment was W , has , " awarded the Victoria Cross, is
held, when addresses were given bv Rev Mr understood to he a native ol Dublin, and is fair-
MacLeod and J. R. Reid ; and Miss Reid and ',ar y known as “the doctor."
Miss Aaquitte rendered solos, which were very It has been decided in England a if a per-
favourablv received. Altogether the entertain- *0" keeps bees he does it at his own risk, and
ment was a great success. that he is liable in damages if the inserts revolt

We note that the Paris correspondent ol the and invad* ‘he premises of other people. co“n,r>.-
‘‘Montreal Gazette," in its issue of the 22nd ult., Mr. Duncan Hamiltoii.au old and resin-cted nndpal I at rick said it was with no ordina
eulogizes the work done by Lt.-Col. F. Gour- resident of Lochee, died on the 7th i list a red Krahnvatioti that he rose to accept the gift
dean, deputy minister of marine and fisheries, «'years. Fora number of years he officiated u! .. <l . 1 . sub**‘nbers by Mr. Gordon,
and Professor Andrew Halketl, who is under as precentor in the Lot hee Free Church Me was not surprised that they should wish the
him, at the Paris Exhibition, fie speaks in the An interesting meeting took ol ive in the v- , l,‘>r,ra"u.,° ha»K the wall of the college, be-
hight-sl term, of I’rttleuttttr Halltelt as being a End Church, hiver,tesi" last week whet/îhe ,‘b ^ mn,l«-K' is be capital ol Ibe west, and
very gilted naturalist and a quiet unassuming l’resbylery set apart Hr and Mrs C'hish.dm ! tv *. ‘Kv 's , "!ar,A’1 I tesbytenanism in
gentleman. Frol. Halkett is a aon of the late méditai ndsslotiwork in' I‘vingstonh Uriïa «"'mit'K “-d the west. Here. " d the remit,.

Andrew Halkett, of Brechin, Scotland, and .. , „ K a, Afrua. dir b> I resident Grant on friday evening that
a brother of Mr. J. B. Halkett, a valued elder of Aberdeen Presbytery, in connection with the ‘here was a time when Dr. Robertson had diffi- 
Stewarton church, in this city. , * " Xhurch, has agreed to sup|Hirl the action vulUvs to confront and opponents to convince and

----------------------------------of ‘he National Sabbath-school Union in seeking persuade. He spoke of Dr. Robertson as a
The Rev. W. M. Mackeracher, M. A., Mais- IO Promole legislation against Sunday trading. Protestant archbishop, and of the church’s 25

soneauve, has returned from his holidays at Lac °lx*n air preaching has been resumed from >Tars experience of him ; of the purity of his 
L'Achigan. the stone pulpit of Bridgegate church. GUmutiw aims the breadth, solidity, and penetration of

Rev Itthn Hot. Winnlnc-^I, va ■ Servile, of the kind were formerly interdicted by h,s J-'dgmettiIt Dr. Robcrteon
,1,H *Yinmpeg, t, holidaying on police on account of the disturbance Ihev “ ‘•hntltan statesman,
ht' l .ti dit f ttttst. fhe \ aneouver World says occasioned. * nized tlie possibilities ol tht. country

of hint : The rev. gentleman 1» a widely travelled The reports which have been circulated con seen il” future, and asked what thé 
man and expressed astonishment at the beauty ceming the Empress Fredrick s health are stated «Bed upon to do.
of Vativouver, ils excellent «treets and buildings. in a telegram from Vronberg, to be unfounded' "’“fe than a leader and a statesman. His moral

From Kimberly come, the «ore nf « , »’ ,h”r hualll, ixperfeelly salisfarlory ?"d sp'n'ual qualtftes were of the noblest type ;
w. 11 j i n ? ? a <-ol,"lc‘ and she goes out daily. his moral passion and enthusiasm were unbound-
between Britons and a Boer, who happened to Queen Victoria hasiravelled verv little abroad vd and his wil1 was indomitable. Dr. King 
^bee ThTTu^hma* T ,",he coa^°"^t toog ^ *lhe hL ï^r Dr' "•« «'•' ™ -pin, and oS
^sLd o^L "bargedhigh treason Th "”7 bw" in Denmark, Austria, Norway “Re,her ,hey had done much to lav the found.-
dier, say that he kmst « he hÙdUlT ?* Swede"' or Spain. Nor has she ever "'«1. only of fhe college b,„ of Presbyterittn
" a Sd„7kns IV • “"I visited any of her colonies, or any part of Am- eltrislianiy ,n the west. H - led Ibe por-

^f^fu^c^m half" tbrot'lled11 the “rto d”. h , ,'°‘",ge W,‘h ^   

while another proceeded to give him , . The.PVlte °f h«” Seen appointed Hon- K™t'hval,on.
basting." The Dutchman'^ .-rij r ornry Colonel of the London Scottish Volunteers 

help brought the police upon the scene and rê F f L"rU Wtmrxk He m the
the Boer, who protested tG, he had "oi ,Z IF^h ?' ^ « «PUin. «.J is
voked the assault, wa. p,„ in anolher apartmlnv Ihc t^man'd"'..', Xvr. '

n at this 
le presen-— week for 

Germany amidst a most hearty demonstration of 
popular feeling.

A Glasgow child, two and a half ve; 
while his parents were asleep, climbed 
and drank some whisky. H 
conscious, and died in half -

le was found

agv.
ableci ilium.

1‘oint Douglas, 
site and favored

>oseil l hat
. lie

great progress the college 
arts department had never given 

greater promise than at the present time, but 
the college ought to be still more thoroughly 
equipped. He prayed that il might 
more and more and be more a pow. 
moral, intellectual and spiritual life

was very 
hadproud of Un

made. The

prosper 
in the

E

was emphatically 
He had recog- 

; had for- 
church was 

But Dr, Robertson

life, .

the milit

It has been decided to issue “The Twentieth 
Century New Testament in three parts instead 
of two. The second volume, containing St. 
Paul's larger letters, will be ready in December.
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did not attempt personal violence. On the Jerusalem has been open to this afflicted 
twelfth day we met an organized body of class, under the care of competent nurses, 

l:seape of Our Missionaries. Boxers who made a deliberate attack. for a generation. Their mission to lepers in
‘Mr. Goforth received a severe sword cut South Africa has a history of over eighty

A TKRRIBLK jot'RNRY. across the back of the neck, besides being years. This distinctive work had already
Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Seventy mission- w°unded in several other places. An in- become so large in 1874 that a general

a ries from China returned to-day by the *ur*ated fanatic made a lunge at Mrs. Go- society was then organized, which now has
•Empress of China.’ Many had almost *orlb with a sword, but she shielded herself fifty-six cei ters in India, Burmah, Ceylon,
miraculous escapes. Fortuitous cirrum- w*lba P^0*1 China and Japan. It is about to extend its
stances saved the lives of many. After the --------------------- — operations to Korea and Sumatra. It not
trouble had come to a head, the Rev. J. The Work of The Hissionaries. only cares for the victims of leprosy, but

2 srtiîsset» =1 hey started from their station in Honan, th™ thP mlri «f tk ' ^ , which may prevent the outbreak of the dis-
an,I were no. aware of any trouble when they 0nce before in China, nnss.onaryw.Xcon. ”"*« °.n'" » ™nnect,on
McClure"and“ür"(Mrj'Mvinia]1 also^oing î»?? Æ

to the coast. Fhese members of the party , j. c . em’ Iasi year thii charity had 1,320 lepers in its
attribute their escape entireiy to the efforts > ", '. j 11 \ rc" various homes, and 18 untainted children ofof Mr John l ow,:., the a’,,,encan consul “^dt STut'S

• We were four days late m start,ng.' Dr <?■ .Th.e and as many more tn'china.1” Chmt^ity
ilenaies said, - and those four days ' delay a°" ,w'0 mjmoC” of '? the rnly reliKion that has ever sought out
was, I Ik lieve, the saving of our lives Had ... ,.u:|.jr . , ' . these sufferers, and brought near to them
we started at the time we originally intended cremations ’cc non native w*arll*r C°ni sympathetic help and the comforts of nurs- 
we would have been in the heart of the fST ' ^ Ï in« care- Naturally most of these afflicted
Boxer infested district, from which there neariv ’ milli0n°s hnlnrlT ee* °° S< \ u'.e PeoP*e find Christ a Saviour of the soul in
would have been no escape. As ,, was we ^1, tvh " retreats provtded by those who for the
had reached l-auangchuang, and a, that ever these missionaries go they carry civilisa. ^e°f Chrts, have g,yen themselves to such
mÜCL*;aan ,'r?fficaSeA0"’ Progress, education and cleanliness. Sdfdenymg m'"'S,neS'
mg that all traffic on the river was extremely They distribute in a year, three million

a"u 7 an> nm8lunarles ln 'he volumes of the Scriptures. They attend not Natlv* Churches In Heathen Lands,
safety ’ Had we goneaon°'nand the “doctor 0",y 10'he spirit but to the body, for many The Presbyterian Church of Ireland has 
shuddered at the, ‘a few miles further we 0 ,hcn? are graduates in medicine. The taken a happy ,tep in advance. In northern

material results are indeed magnificent, and India, there was the Presbytery of Gujerat
if Christianity were not to seek to convert and Kataiwar, The missionaries were the
the whole world it would simply admit its members ; the native pastors were “ little
own defeat and deny the teaching of its more than corresponding member».'’ Re
master. Undoubtedly the finest develop- cognizing the fact that us soon as possible
ment in the Chinese troubles is the splendid each conntiy shall have fis own Church
courage of *!,e missionaries and the fidelity organization, the Irish Ceneral Assembly
of ill, , ,,r verts. When men and women has set off this presbytery to be the nucleus
not only give up their own lives but those of of an Indian Presbyterianism. The native
their children and iheir households for their pastors and elders are now to be the cunlti-
tailh, criticism upon their work re-acts upon

World of Missions.

«
would have been shot by the Boxers, who 
were watching on both sides of the river, and 
let no boat pass.

* A’tth an escort of soldiers we were en
abled to safely reach a small port on the coast, 
Yanghiakon. And there it was that the 
services of Mr. Fowler proved so helpful to 
our party. It was not a sate place to remain 
in, and 1 have no hesitancy in stating that 
the story would not have been as it now is 
had it not been for the aid rendered us by 
the American consul.'

‘Was there no Imperial Government re
presentative ? Where was he ?’

‘If there were any,’ answered Dr. Menzies, 
warmly, ‘we did not hear either the first 
word from him or rbout him. Mr. Fowler 
at his own personal ex;>ense, chartered two 
Japanese steamers, which made six trips, 
and besides sent a warship, which made 
trip; you must remember that Christian work
ers from the interior had been gathering at 
this out-ol-the way port until there 
seventy-three all told of missionaries alone.

tuent eleme-ts of the new Presbytery and 
the mission;! ies will be their counsellors. 
This is a good step as leading to an inde- 

:ue generally times of terror was never more pendent native church, 
forcibly illustrated than in China, and the 
impeisonal words which he wrote in that
same essay on Heroism jieculiarly fit the . . . „ . _ _
missionaries in China and the criticisms that ransvaa (s*ys the Rochester Post-Express,

is divided into three denominations—The 
Dopper Kerke, the Erformde Keike, and the 
Gereformeerde Keike. The government of 

“Heroism feels and never reasons, and al1 three churches closely resembles the 
therefore is always right ; and although a Presbyterian *n form. __ President Kruger be- 
different breeding, different religion, and ^ the Dopper Kerke, the adherents of 
greater intellectual activity would have T ,nc*ude many of the oldest and most John l-owler deserves every praise for the modified or even reverse/the particular influential families of the Republic. The 

efforts he took to apprise those in the interior ac t„r ,hc heio ihat thing he does characteristic of this sect is ns excessive con
of threatened danger, and for the way in js the highest deed and is not open to the aerva'ism. The Erformde Keike is a direct
which he brought them to a port from which ccnsuIe of philosopher, or dtvinei It is the com'ast 10 the ,,UPPCT Kerke, and holds by
passages could be hadout of the country. avowa| „f the unschooled man that he finds far thc 11,081 lamudinartan doctrine to be
is,Zs nnk7« Mh .M:7nZle' ° “ the mm' a quality in him that is negligent of expense, 7“h ln the rran8Vaal- ‘Mineral Joubert be-tsters on board, ha the most exciting trip. f health, of life ol danger of haired of re lonl!8 10 lhe Gereformeerde Kerke, which
He was with the party composed of the Rev. ^ and knows thafht, 77 is htgher has lho laW8' 10" °f membershtp. A min-
whnL ,G', 0 h' !-Çsl|c a"d G'|flith, all ot and morc excellent than all actual and all ‘8'cr who hved for ten years among the Boers,
whom were wounded, Mr. Goforth some- possible antagonists '' states that 98 per cent, of the nation belongs
what seriously. They were in a station not r h________________ to ore of these three sections. No Boer can
far distant from that of Dr Menzies. and to be married unless already enrolled in the
whom the doctor sent Consul Fowler's mess- Missions Among Lepers. Church,
age from Pau» ghuang. It is one of the evidences how little the

‘When we received the despatch,' said great world knows of Christian missions that , ,
Mr. McKenzie, 'we instantly made all haste a few years since the press went wild with ‘ Abbotsford !, said a who was an ardent
to depart. The letter warned us not to go accounts of Father Damien, who left Bel- lover of Scott’s novels, to another who 
north by the route followed by Dr. Menzies, gium to labor among the lepers of Hawaii questioned her about her travels. “Don’t 
so we formed a party and started southward. To most of those who read his story, includ- ask me aboul Abbotsford ! I suppose I saw 
We had ten carts in all, with Chinese escort, ing the Prince of Wales, his act was one of al1 lhere was 10 see- bul there was just one 
and a twenty-four days’ trip ahead of us, ere unexampled self-sacrifice ; while in fact both th,ng for me ln the who,e wor,d that day,and 
we could reach Hankow. Protestants and Catholics had had missions thal was an achln8 wisdom-tooth !”

‘All went well until the twelfth day out ; among the lepers of many countries for
not that everything was roseate,’ Mr Mac- upwards of one hundred years. The Mora- Duty walks with bowed head, as if it were
Kenzie added for correction, ‘all along vians organized a mission in Palestine itself always tired ; faith has a way of looking up 
•rowds jeered us and called us names, but years ago, and their home for lepers near and it sees things duty never sees.—Anon.

Emerson's dictum that times of heroism

The Dutch Reformed Church of the

haw been made uj>on them. “ There is 
somewhat in great actions which does not 
allow us to go behind them,” he wrote.

met

I
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Home and Health Hints. Your

Notepaper
Many people spend double as much as is 

necessary from lack of care in domestic 
matters.

A few drops of vinegar added to the 
water for |>o.iching eggs makes them set 
properly, and keeps the white from spreading

In selecting flour look to the colour If 
it is white with a pale straw tint, buy it. If 
it is white with a pale blue tint, have no
thing to do with it.

The requirements of health can be count 
ed on the fingers of one hand. They are—
Good air, good food, suitable clothing, clean 
liness, and exercise and rest.

Four oranges eaten every day are effective 
in removing the desire for intoxicants. One 
should be eaten before breakfast, one each 
at 11 a. m., 3 p. m., and 6 p. m.

Potatoe Salad.—Two teaspoonfuls of 
sugar, a half teaspoonful of salt, a half cup 
ful of sweet cream. Stir in two or three 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Pour over cold 
boiled sliced potatoes

Neapolitans.— Make enough puff paste for 
two pies, roll out half an inch thick and cut 
into strips three by one and one-half inches,
Bake in hot oven. When cold, spread halt 
of the strips with jam or jelly ; lay the others 
over with the jelly between. Cover the tops ) 
with frosting.

Chicken Fricassee.—Cook a young chick 
en until very lender, with only sufficient 
water to keep from browning. Season plenti 
fully with butter, salt and pepper. For 
gravy, take a pint of milk, thicken with two 
tahlespoonfuls of flour, and stir into tl e 
chicken and boil.

The New York Press sounds a note of 
warning again-.! much drinking of strong tea.
“The highly astringent quality of strong tea," 
it says, “produces an unhealthy constriction 
of the alimentary canal, obstructs digestion 
and leads to more than half the diseases of 
the human race. Necessity is the mother of 
invention, experience is the mother of learn 
ing, constipation is the mother of maladies.”

If you have an accident with a piece of 
china, you can mend it so that it will not 
show, and cannot be broken again in the 
same place. Make a solution of gum arabic 
into which stir plaster of Paris until it be 11*011 
comes a thick cream. Apply to the broken 
edges with a brush, hold together for a few BcdstCilds 
minutes, set it away for three or four days, 
when the mended place will hardly be seen, 
and will be perfectly firm. The mixture 
must be made and used at once, as plaster 
of Paris becomes hard very quickly.— Table 
Talk.

Is representative of you and your friends, therefore ii might to Ik- correct and har
monious. It will bo if you insist upon your stationer giving yon one of our aristo
cratic lines.

Oxford Vellum
U aiHmmcn«e fax orilc with ladies xvlmdi -dro a particularly -l^lieli pniier. Ask for 

illier society notepH|ie>r inaiiufwliirwl liyhaving i In» or mu

The BARBER & ELLIS CO, limited, TORONTO, ONT.

Warming Up
You’ll warm right up to the bargains we have 
for you. Can’t tell you as much as we want 
to in this limited space. Come in and see for 
yourself ‘The proof of the pudding is in the 

tasting," and we are very certain you will like and desire many of 
the things we otter lielow :

MILES BIRKETT
Hardware, Etc. 334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Rice Lewis à Sons helpful books

Why Should We Worry?.LIMITED'

By J. R. Miller, D.D.
Tiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

Brass
and

Four Psalms
Interpreted for Practltal use 
By Vieo. Adam Smith, D.D... 50c

In His Steps
A book for young Christians 
By J. R. Miller, D.D............. 25c

The Seven Words From the Cross
By W. Robertson Nicoll, d.d. 50c 

Sent Portage Paidtier. King & Victoria Street»
Upper Canada Tract Society

TORONTO 10a Yonge St., Toronto.

The City Ice Company, Ltd COOK'S FRIENDTHE INGREDIENTS
ok me....

W-----will care Epilepsy. F 's.

Vitus Osnce end Falling t'«fc- 
■ness. * TRIAL BOTTLE sentFREt -f 

ALL CHARGE to any sufferer sending 
eS. ua their nine end address end 

mentioning this paper.
■^fcTS-xAidres. The LIEBIG CO.

NT

TIS 26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It it* mild at a more moderate price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It Ir the he«f to buy and beet

IBBLIEBIG'S 
FIT CURE Manager.

PURE ICE Prompt delivery.

C" For First-Class
MILLINER Y

CALL AT

MISS WALKER’S
«L&

SEBLY & COMPANYS: 1143 Sparks St.,
, VfVWVWWVWWWW

Educational Publishers
School end Kindergarten Furnishers
Bookbinders and Manufacturing Stationers

OTTAWA.
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NEW TE "IMS THE. .Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

Archibald’s 
Library CardBest

Company
For the Bout Risks is the Company

The Temperance 
and General

•s— FROM...

January 2nd INDEX OUTFIT
The most tborough courses of study 

pertaining to » business life.

Individual instruction, 
un ! < 'ulendnr free.

in each department of ' IProspectu«

Central Business College
TORONTO

The largest and Strongest School in 
( ’anada Our < ircular tells you why. 

w rite for it.

It is worth any number of iiooks and In
dexa: never requires to be rewritten. 
It consists of MM ltcrord Cards Rolled, S 
Alphabetical Index Blank Unide# and 1 
Handsome Polished Desk Drawer Tray 0 
In. long, made of quarter sawed Oak.

If not perfectly satisfied, you can nave 
your money back.

NIMMe * HARRISON,

Business and ShorthandIS THAT COMPANY,

W. Roes H. Svtiikkland 
President. Man. Director

Hon. U.
COLLEGE

< 'orner of Young and ( 'ollege Hts.

TORONTO.
CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD

46 Adelaide 8t.
Branches:—Ottawa, Han

a
jw. H. SHAW, Principal. Head Office. Globe Building. Toronto. Kent, Toronto

READ THIS Metropolitan 
Business College

Canada Atlantic Railway
TIME CARD 

In Effect July 2nd. 1900

Iand Remember It

?Attend this College^and secure a hi^h grade,
education, of which I ho diplomaof the Busineiw 
Film alors Association of Cunuda is a m ug 
"**« guarantee. Hisikkeeping is taught by 
the ‘ Actual Business Practice Method, office 
routine and practice, t»y actual experience in 
the model offices conducted in the school room ; 
Mliorthund, iiv the new method-“reporting 

. /”•»> Inc beginning, lutes reasonable. 
Individual instruction. ( atalogue on request.

Central Canada
Exhibition
Association

OTTAWA, ONT.

•-*4
Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8

ITwo hours and twenty minutes.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
©or. Bank A Wellington Sts.
______________ OTTAWA

.Fast Service Modern Equipment

Trains lighted by Plntech Gas. 1
The dates for the holding of our Exhibition this yea 

are from

14th to 22nd Sept. Trains leave Ottawa, Central Depot 
(daily except Sunday)Entries Close 12th Sept

28 Gold Medals in list as special 
Prizes.

The largest list of Specials offered 
by any Exhibition

*
TO'

£52.
D.10 m in.—

i'„T SfffdSWSlB;ta
No eflbrt will Is- spared to make this year's Kxhibl I 

lion the host ever held by the Association.
Th«* ground» and buildings arc now in excellent con

dition and up to date in every respect.

8.1*) a. m. •dopa at all stations, arrive* 11.00i"!m .. . . .üSlPssæa<8
.7 00 p m. Loetiatop* at all sUtlons, arrives Montreal 

Between
THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS will b« tho bv.l II,«I 

mon jy can procure. Ottawa and Am prior. Konfrew, Pembroke. 
Madawaska and Parry Sound :

Modem and 
Realistic Spectacular

8,16 a.in —sassiasBit^ v*"y
1.00 p.in.-MUod, lor Mod.wN.kn -d iotorinodloto

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Chase A Sanborn*»

pilnuT' ,or He,llbrote ",,d iiiteraiodiote
“Battle of Paardcberg and Surren

der of General Conje.”
This is the famous battle in 

took such a prominent and effec 
Hee the battle reproduced on the Exhibition Grounds SSSa.sSSF'.™-:

,gsx$SSüïss«ra,ïi —a
ssasEsssa

:

which our Canadians

Reduced Rates on all lines of travel.
For|Pri*e List and all information, write

E. McMAHON,
Secy., ,6 Sparks St., Ottawa-

Wm. Hutchison, M.P. T. C. Bate,

President.

Ottawa!*10*1*1 °®ce' RnweU Houae Block, Sparks 

Ottawa]** °fflcw' Central ‘-'bombera, Elgin Street

St

Seal Brand Coffee,
C J. SMITH,

Geueral Manager.
J. E. WALSH, 

Awiat. GenL Paw. Agent
Treas

' v '

t— ______ _ __________  _ .


